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common  measure  for  the acceleration of collective irrigation operations 
in Greece - 1  -
1.  GENERAL  SITUATION 
1.1.  Introduction 
1.1.1.  Scope  of  intervention by  the Guidance  Section 
The  Guidance  Section of the  EAGGF  was  set  up  at the  same  time  as  the 
Guarantee  Section  in  1962,  pursuant  to Article 40(4)  of the Treaty,  to 
finance  common  measures  implemented  in order to achieve the objectives 
set out  in  Article 39(1)(a)  of the Treaty,  including the  structural  changes 
necessary  for  the  smooth  operation of the  common  market.  Article 39(1)(a) 
defines  these objectives as  increasing agricultural productivity by  promo-
ting technical  progress and  by  ensuring  the  rational  development  of agri-
cultural  production and  the optimum  utilization of the factors  of production, 
in particular  labour. 
In this context,  the Guidance  Section  has  in  recent  years  continually 
increased both  the  number  of measures  financed  and  annual  expenditure, 
though  the appropriations  allocated to the  Guidance  Section  are still rela-
tively modest  compared  with  the  Guarantee  Section.  However,  for  1983,  actual 
commitments  came  close to  1  000  million  ECU  (943  million),  which  represents 
an  increase of over  25%  in  relation to  1982. 
The  Guidance  Section acts on  the basis of specific  legal  instruments 
(Council  Regulations,  Directives  and  Decisions)  for  each  scheme  financed. 
From  the  management  point  of view,  however,  the  following  two  types of 
measures  can  be  distinguished 
- indirect  measures,  where  the Guidance  Section  reimburses  part  (a  percen-
tage)  of the eligible expenditure  incurred by  Member  States  in  accordance 
with  Community  rules  and  any  national  implementing  provisions  approved 
by  the  Commission,  and 
- direct  measures,  where  the  Commission  grants direct  subsidies  from  the 
Guidance  Section to  applicants  undertaking  specific  investment  projects. 
The  decision to grant  a  subsidy  therefore establishes a  direct  link 
between  the  Community  and  the beneficiary,  aid being  paid to the  latter 
rather than to the  Member  State. - 2  -
This  distinction is  reflected at  administrative  level;  for  indirect  measures 
the management  of the  individual  files of the  various  final  recipients of 
aids  remains  the  responsibility of  the  Member  States,  while  the  Commission 
verifies that  the  measures  are  correctly  implemented  in the  Member  States, 
mainly  by  examining  national  administrative  procedures  and  random 
inspections of files  in  some  cases. 
For  direct  measures,  however,  each  case  is monitored  individually  by  the 
Commission  staff,  from  application to the payment  of the  final  instalment 
of the  subsidy,  including on-the-spot  inspections  and  checks  on  supporting 
documents.  In  this  case,  however,  close  cooperation  with  the  competent 
regional  and  national  authorities  is necessary. 
1.1.2.  Activities of the Guidance  Section  in  1983 
The  breakdown  of  aid granted  for  the  various  categories of measure 
according  to  structural objective,  gives the  following  result  : 
1 
1983  Budget  (after transfer  of appropriations+  Appropriations  actually  coaaltted 
supplementary  budget  + appropriations  carried  over 
from  1  982  (m m  1  on  ECil)  allll  on  ECU  1982 
Projects  for  the  laprove•ent  of  2471 2  2271 
91.9 %  95.9%  agricultural  structures 
Genera 1 soc! o-structura  1.  160  aeasures  156  98.0 %  78.8% 
Measures  on  behalf  of  less-favoured  442  376  85.1 %  83.5%  areas 
Market-related  structural  137  107  77.8%  72.9%  aeasures 
Structura  1 aeasures  In  the  52  39  73.9%  49.0 %  fisheries sector 
TOTAL  1038
1 2  9051  87.2%  81.5% 
Of  vhlch  52.64  allllon  ECU  recovered  and  re-coaaltted  out  of  differentiated appropriations 
beco1lng  available  In  1983  and  excluding  20.03  allllon  ECU  ra-coaaltted  out  of  non-
differentiated appropriations  beco•lng  available  In  1983  In  accordance  with  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  3171/75. 
2•  2,02  allllon  ECU  allocated to  !tea 3892  (In  the  framework  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77 
concerning  projects  In  the  pore  sector  for  the  United  K\ngdoa)o - 3  -
It will  be  noticed  not  only that  expenditure increased but  also that  a 
greater proportion of budget  appropriations  were  utilized than  in 1982. 
A breakdown  of  appropriations  by  Member  State  indicates  that  Italy received 
almost  half of the aid granted for  direct  measures  (207.5  million out  of a 
total of 463  million  ECU),  followed  by  France  <71.5  million  ECU)  and  Greece 
{64.5  million  ECU).  Next  came  Germany  (43.5  million  ECU),  Ireland 
{25.5  mill ion  ECU)  and  the  United  Kingdom  (25  mill  ion  ECU)  (see  Annex  3). 
Of  the  481  million  ECU  refunded  for indirect  measures,  the United  Kingdom 
received  132  million  ECU,  followed  by  France  {115.5  million  ECU),  Ireland 
<75.5  million  ECU),  Germany  (69.5  million  ECU)  and  Italy  (25  million  ECU) 
{see  Annex  3).  However,  the  United  Kingdom's  share is unusually  high  since 
it includes the  reimbursements  for  two  years  in  respect  of the  implementation 
of  Directive  72/159/EEC,  as  it was  not  possible to make  a  reimbursement  to 
the  United  Kingdom  last year. 
Details  in  respect  of the  various  measures  undertaken  are as  follows  : 
Among  the  common  measures,  the  scheme  for  the  improvement  of marketing  and 
processing structures  for  agricultural  products1  was  once  again  in  1983, 
as  in previous years,  the  scheme  involving  the  heaviest  commitment  of 
appropriations  :  249  million  ECU  were  assigned to this measure,  including 
some  181  million  ECU  for  "horizontal  measures",  56  million  ECU  in the  form 
of appropriations  for  measures  in  certain southern  regions  and  12  million  ECU 
for  measures  in the  West  of  Ireland.  Of  these  sums,  50  million  ECU  came  from 
appropriations  recovered  against  projects which  had  been  either  scaled down 
or not  carried out  at all. 
Expenditure  relating to  Directive 72/159/EEC2 on  the modernization of  farms 
amounted  to  149.8  million  ECU,  as  compared  with  86.8 million  ECU  in  1982. 
This  measure  had  thus  moved  into  second  place  in financial  terms;  however, 
as  mentioned  above,  this arises because  the 1983  figures  include two  years' 
reimbursements  to the  United  Kingdom. 
1  OJ  No  L 51,  23.2.1977,  p.  1 
2  OJ  No  L 36,  23.4.1972,  p.  1 - 4  -
The  United  Kingdom  received 72.9  million  ECU  for  the  past  two  years; 
Germany,  the  chief beneficiary under  this measure,  leads the other users 
<23  million  ECU),  followed  by  France  (19.4 million  ECU)  and  the  Netherlands 
(12.1  million  ECU). 
The  measure  ranking  third  in  financial  terms  was  Directive 75/268/EEC1  on 
mountain  and  hill  farming  and  farming  in certain  less-favoured areas,  with 
reimbursements  to  Member  States of  135.8 million  ECU,  as  compared  with 
144.5  million  in  1982  and  106.7  million  in  1981. 
The  chief beneficiary of this measure  is still the  United  Kingdom 
(36.1  million  ECU),  followed  by  France  and  Ireland  (31.0 million and 
27.8  million  ECU)  and,  at  a  distance,  Greece  and  Italy  (13  million and 
12.5  million  ECU). 
Where  other  measures  are  concerned,  three  factors  stand out  : 
-expenditure is still very  heavy  on  specific measures  in the  Mediterranean 
regions,  namely  irrigation  <Regulation  (EEC)  No  1362/782), the  improvement 
of  public  amenities  (Regulation  (EEC)  No  1760/783)  and  reafforestation 
(Regulation  (EEC)  No  269/794),  amounting  to  a  total of  146  million  ECU; 
heavy  expenditure on  a  variety of  measures  in the  wine  sector,  aimed  in 
particular  at  restructuring  and  conversion  (Regulations  (EEC)  No  456/805 
and  No  458/806  and  Directives  78/627/EEC7  and  79/359/EEC8), amounting 
to  48.5  million  ECU,  and 
similarly  heavy  expenditure  for  the  Guidance  Section's  share  in  financing 
premiums  for  the  non-marketing  of  milk  and  milk  products  and  for  the 
conversion  of dairy  herds  (Regulation  (EEC)  No  1078/779)(61  million  ECU). 
1  OJ  No  L  128,  19.5.1975,  p.  1  60J  No  L  57,  29.2.1980,  p.  27 
20J  No  L  166,  19.6.1978,  p.  11  7  OJ  No  L  206,  29.7.1978,  p.  1 
30J  No  L  204,  28.7.1978,  p.  1  80J  No  L  85,  5.4.1979,  p.  34 
40J  No  L  38,  14.2.1979,  p.  90J  No  L  131,  26.5.1977,  p.  1 
SOJ  No  L  57,  29.2.1980,  p.  16 - 5  -
The  Council  adopted  four  new  measures  in  1983  : 
- Regulation  (EEC)  No  2908/83  of  4  October  1983  on  a  common  measure 
for  restructuring,  modernizing  and  developing  the  fishing  industry  and 
1  for  developing  aquaculture  ; 
- Regulation  (EEC)  No  2966/83  of 19  October  1983  on  the development  of 
2  agricultural  advisory  services  in Greece  ; 
- Regulation  (EEC)  No  2968/83  of  19  October  1983  introducing  a  common 
measure  for  the  acceleration of collective irrigation operations  in 
Greece3; 
-Regulation  (EEC)  No  2969/83  of  19  October  1983  establishing  a  special 
.  k  f  .  .  l  4  emergency  measure  to  ass1st  stoc  arm1ng  1n  Ita y  • 
1.2.  General  aspects  of  management 
1.2.1.  Procedures  and  advance  payments 
(a)  Direct  measures 
In  this field,  the  implementing  regulations  adopted  since  1978  with  a 
view  to  the  harmonization  and  rationalization of aid applications  have 
enabled decision deadlines  to  be  met  despite the  sharp  increase  in  the 
number  of  projects  submitted to the  Commission. 
With  regard to  advance  payments  in  respect  of certain  schemes  on  behalf 
of the  Mediterranean  regions,  the unsatisfactory situation which  arose 
during  the  first  year  of  implementation  has  been  alleviated by  the 
measures  taken  in  1982  and  also  by  the  fact  that  some  projects  which  had 
been  behind  schedule  the first  year  were  carried out  in  1982.  This 
improvement  was  confirmed  in  1983. 
10J  No  L  290,  22.10.1983,  p. 
20J  No  L  293,  25.10.1983,  p. 
30J  No  L  293,  25.10.1983,  p.  5 
40J  No  L  293,  25.10.1983,  p.  7 - 6  -
The  situation as  regards the two  countries  concerned  is as  follows 
Advances  requested  Ia  1983 
Advances  pahl  In 1983 
Refunds  requested  I a 1983 
ef advaaces  paid  Ia  1982 
1760/78 
111 
II+ 
-
REGULATIOIS  (EEC) 
269/79  1362/78 
5  3 
2  3 
11  -
(LIT  330 allllon) 
1  The  beneficiary  bas  nov  Justified the  use  aade  of the advances. 
Advaaces  requested  In 1983 
Advances  paid  In  1983 
Refvads  requested  t a 1983 
Refuads  aade  Ia  1983 
(b)  Indirect  measures 
REGULATIOIS  (EEC)_ 
269/]9  1760/78 
12  32 
12  32 
- -
- -
For  the  measures  qualifying  for  reimbursement,  a  number  of rules of 
implementation  were  adopted  by  the  Commission  as  follows  : 
- Decision  83/319/EEC  on  requests  for  reimbursement  for  the  measures  for 
the  stimulation of agricultural  development  in the  Less-favoured  areas 
of Northern  Ireland1 
- Decision  83/412/EEC  concerning  applications  for  reimbursement  and 
advance  payments  for  the  measures  covered  by  the  integrated development 
programme  for  the Western  Isles of  Scotland  (Outer  Hebrides> 2 
1
oJ  No  L 174,  30.6.1983,  p.  27 
2oJ  No  L 235,  25.8.1983,  p.  6 - 7  -
- Decision  83/465/EEC  on  requests  for  reimbursement  of aid granted by 
Member  States to producer  groups  and  associations  thereof  in the 
cotton  sector1 
-Decision 83/556/EEC  on  applications  for  reimbursement  and  advance 
payment  of expenditure on  the  adaptation and  modernization of the 
structure of  production of beef  and  veal,  sheepmeat  and  goatmeat  in 
Italy2 
-Decision 83/557/EEC  on  applications  for  reimbursement  and  advance 
payment  of  expenditure on  a  programme  to promote  drainage  in  catchment 
areas  including  Land  on  both  sides of the border  between  Ireland and 
Northern  Ireland3 
Decision  83/644/EEC  concerning  applications  for  reimbursement  and 
advance  payments  for  measures  for  the acceleration of agricultural 
development  in  certain  regions  of Greece4• 
The  utilization of the  appropriations  for  the  budget  year  is complicated 
by  the  fact  that  one  third of the  Member  States'  applications  for  reim-
bursement  reach  the  Commission  after the  time  limit  set  for  the  various 
measures,  which  makes  it very  difficult to examine  these  applications  and 
to  make  the  reimbursement  before the end  of the budget  year. 
France,  Ireland,  Italy and  Greece  availed themselves  of the facility 
whereby  advance  payments  may  be  requested  for  certain indirect  measures. 
Details  are  given  in  Annex  37.  The  only  problem  encountered  concerned  a 
delay  by  Italy  in  providing  justification of the  use  of the  advance 
payments  it  had  received under  Regulation  (EEC)  No  458/80. 
1.2.2.  Information 
As  in  the past,  the  information provided to the public  by  the  Commission 
was  mainly  concerned  with  measures  involving direct  subsidies to  investment 
projects,  this type of aid being  the most  Likely  to attract fairly general 
interest,  since  the  Community's  intervention is direct  and  since  such 
projects  are often of very  great  Local  or  regional  importance. 
1  OJ  No  L 255,  15.09.1983,  p.  17  3  OJ  No  L 323,  19.11.1983,  p.  32 
2  OJ  No  L 323,  19.11.1983,  p.  4  OJ  No  L 359,  22.12.1983,  p.  12 - 8  -
It  had  been  noticed that  where  information boards  were  displayed near the 
Location  of  a  project,  mention  was  seldom  made  of  Community  assistance. 
The  Commission  has  therefore continued to  ask  all beneficiaries,  in  its 
letter  informing  them  of the  award,  to ensure that the  Community  aid is 
mentioned  in their publicity. 
1.2.3.  Coordination 
The  Task  Force  on  the  coordination of financial  instruments  having 
structural  purposes  continued to  coordinate the work  of the Guidance 
Section  with  that  of other  Community  funds,  supplementing  normal  contacts 
between  the  various  departments.  Particularly close  cooperation  was 
established for  the  integrated development  programmes. 
1.2.4.  Budgetary  matters 
(a)  Funds  available  and  the nature of the expenditure 
Article  6  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  729/70 originally established an  annual 
allocation for  the Guidance  Section.  This  Regulation  was  amended  in 1979 
by  Regulation  (EEC)  No  929/79  which  introduced the  fixing  of  commitment 
appropriations  on  a  five-yearly  basis, the first  five  year  period to  run 
from  1980  to  1984  inclusive.  It  is also  laid down  that,  with  effect  from 
1 January  1980,  the appropriations  entered annually  in the  budget  should 
be  determined,  in  accordance  with  the normal  budgetary  procedure,  on  the 
basis of  the anticipated needs  for  the year  in question. 
Since  that  time  the  inter-institutional agreement  of 30  June  1982  has  been 
concluded;  this  agreement  classifies certain expenditures  financed  by  the 
Guidance  Section  as  non-compulsory  expenditure  in the  terms  of Article 203 
of the Treaty. 
The  following  are  currently  classified as  non-compulsory  expenditure  : 
- individual  projects  for  the  improvement  of agricultural  structures, 
(Regulation  No  17/64/EEC  - Article 300  of the budget), 
- individual  projects  for  the  marketing  and  processing of agricultural 
products  (Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77- Article 301  of the  budget>, - 9  -
-improvement  of public  amenities  in  certain areas of  Italy  and  the 
South  of  France  (Regulation  (EEC)  No  1760/78- item  3211  of the budget), 
- marketing  and  processing  in certain agricultural  sectors  in  Northern 
Ireland  (Regulation  (EEC)  No  1943/81  - item  3262  of the  budget), 
- restructuring  in  the  fish  sector  <Regulation  (EEC)  No  1852/78  -
Article  460  of the  budget). 
(b)  The  budget 
The  initial budget  of the Guidance  Section  for  1983  amounted  to 
775  million  ECU  of  commitment  appropriations  (CA)  and  636  million  ECU  of 
payment  appropriations  CPA),  but  it was  changed  by  supplementary  and 
amending  budget  No  2.  The  changes  resulted from  the  following 
-the decision of the  Council  no  longer to  finance  veterinary  measures 
within  the  EAGGF  (  - 15.5  million  ECU  in  CAs  and  PAs), 
- the desire to  step  up  efforts  in  favour  of the  least prosperous  Member 
States  (Greece,  Italy and  Ireland;  +  20  million  ECU  in  CAs  for  projects), 
-the decision of the  Council  to  al~ow additional  finance  for  the  second 
phase  of  1982  Greek  projects  (+  t  million  ECU  in  CAs), 
-the decisions of the  Council  taken  in  connection  with  the  fixing  of 
agricultural  prices  for  1983/84  <creation of new  items  to  finance 
specific  measures  in  Greece). 
There  was  also  an  increase  in  commitment  appropriations  (+  27  million  ECU) 
made  by  transfer during  the  year  from  chapter  100  of the  budget  (provi-
sional  appropriations  for  structural  measures  in  the  fisheries sector). 
(c)  Utilization of appropriations  <see  Annex  1) 
Under  the  system  of differentiated appropriations,  the utilization of 
commitment  appropriations  accounted  for  904.2  million  ECU,  which  repre-
sents  87.3%  of the  amounts  available,  whilst  the utilization of payment 
appropriations  accounted  for  669.4  million  ECU,  or  73.9%  of the  amount 
available. - 10  -
The  picture may  be  completed  by  adding  recommitments  of  non-differentiated 
appropriations  from  financial  years  prior to 1977  (20  million  ECU)  and 
payments  made  from  non-differentiated appropriations carried forward  since 
their initial  commitment  (58.6 million  ECU).  With  these  payments,  the 
balance  of non-differentiated appropriations fell  to 56  million  ECU,  as 
compared  with  120  million  ECU  in the previous  year. 
No  request  has  been  made  for  these  appropriations to be  carried forward 
from  1983  to 1984  and  the  balance  of the  commitments  they were  intended to 
cover  will  be  honoured  within the  present  system  of differentiated 
appropriations. 
The  decision  not  to ask  for  the non-differentiated appropriations to be 
carried forward  - whose  repeated carryover  had  in earlier years  already 
caused  concern  - as  a  result  of  which  they  Lapsed,  was  taken  in the 
context  of  the stringent  economy  measures  decided by  the  Commission  in 
connection  with  the  current  budget  difficulties.  In the  same  context  the 
Commission  also decided to  cancel  a  particularly high  amount  of differen-
tiated payment  appropriations  carried forward  from  1982,  Limiting their 
use  to the payment  of  commitments  entered  into before 1983.  A sum  of 
31  million  ECU  Lapsed  in this way,  bringing the total of  lapsed differen-
tiated appropriations to 104  million  ECU. SUIIMRT  Of  IIIPI.EIIEITATIOI1983 
APPROPR I  AT I  OIS  i  IIIPL£11EITATIOI 
1.  COIIIIITIOTS  Coalta•h 1 
a)  Dlff....tlatn approprtatto11  :  ~ dtfferllltlattd appreprlatlaae 
- IPPI"GIIrlatlou ,...,.1  .. frail  the prntoa y~ar  167,1  - ROa-dtfflrentlattd approprlatleaa 
- approprlatltll fer ne , ..  r 
• laltlal badglt  775,2  s  ••• 1••" 
• aapp l'"lltary lladglt  •  10,5 
• ti'IJIIftrt  •  27,0  Approt~rlatleu r-1111119  for  the aext  y1ar 
- rtllalll  ~.4 
- rnaluatloa of prnloaa coiRita..ta  •  23,1  Total  1 
- total  dlffereatlated approprlatloaa  1.037,3  - dlffer..tlated appropriation 
b)  IOII·cftffarllltlatn  approt~rlatlou : 
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- total  aYatlallle  f1111da  1.057,3  - differentiated and  aea-dlffereatlated approprlatloaa 
i 
~ 
11.  PAYIIEITS  Payaeab  : 
a)  Dlffereatlated approprlatlou  :  - differentiated approprlatloas 
- approprlathll carr! tel  oYer  fr01  the prtYhus  y~ar  284,9  - noa-dlfftreatlated appropriation• 
- approprlatlell for  tbe year 
• taltlal  bad!lat  635,9  SuRI  lapatcl  : 
• suppltReatary  budget  - 15,5  - differentiated appropriations 
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2.  DIRECT  MEASURES 
2.1.  Common  measure  for  the  processing  and  marketing  of agricultural  products 
(Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77) 
2.2.1.  Financing  of projects  relating to  1983 
The  Commission  granted a  total of 248  889  842  ECU  to  611  projects under 
decisions  dated  29  June  and  20  December  1983.  In  1982  aid totalling 
208  195  791  ECU  had  been  granted  for  542  projects. 
The  611  projects  subsidized by  the  EAGGF  Guidance  Section  represent  a 
total  investment  of 949  399  558  ECU,  or  an  average  investment  of 
1  553  845  ECU  per  project;  the  average  aid per project  is 407  348  ECU. 
Annexes  6  to  13  give  details of the  aid granted and  the payments  made 
under  this measure. 
2.1.2.  Programmes 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77  stipulates that  from  now  on  projects must 
form  part  of  sectoral  programmes  approved  by  the  Commission.  By  3.12.1983, 
the  Commission  had  approved  138  programmes.  Investments  planned  under 
these programmes  total  about  8  400  million  ECU,  broken  down  as  follows 
1  718  million  ECU  for  France,  1  780  million  ECU  for  Italy,  865  million  ECU 
for  the  United  Kingdom,  1  432  million  ECU  for  the  Federal  Republic  of 
Germany,  696  million  ECU  for  Denmark,  574  million  ECU  for  Ireland, 
424  million  ECU  for  the  Netherlands,  366  million  ECU  for  Belgium  and 
583  million  ECU  for  Greece.  More  details of the programmes  are given  in 
Annex  14. 
2.2.  Measures  for  Mediterranean  areas 
In  1983  further  aid decisions  were  adopted  in  connection  with  irrigation 
schemes  in the  Mezzogiorno  <Regulation  (EEC)  No  1362/781>,  public  ameni-
ties  in  rural  areas  (Regulation  (EEC)  No  1760/782> and  reafforestation 
(Regulation  (EEC)  No  269/793• 
In  all, 166  special  programmes  and  projects received  aid totalling 
146  million  ECU  (details are given  in Annexes  18a,d,g,h and  i). 
10J  No  L  166,  19.6.1978,  p.  11 
20J  No  L  204,  28.7.1978,  p.  1 
30J  No  L  38,  14.2.1979,  p.  1 - 13  -
2.3.  Measure  to  improve  the processing  and  marketing  conditions  in the 
cattlefeed sector  in  Northern  Ireland  <Regulation  (EEC)  No  1943/811> 
In  1983,  decisions  were  adopted to grant  aid totalling 1.6 million  ECU 
in  respect  of 6  projects  (cf  Annex  18b). 
2.4.  Interim  common  measure  for  inshore  fisheries  (Regulation  (EEC) 
No  1852/782) 
On  28  July  and  24  November  1983  the  Commission  approved  the granting of 
38.6 million  ECU  in  aid  for  546  projects  representing  a  total  investment 
of 148.4  million  ECU. 
Further  details  concerning  the  aid are given  in  Annexes  18c  and  f  to 20. 
2.5.  Earthquake  in  Friuli-Venezia Giulia  <Regulation  (EEC)  No  1505/763> 
Out  of the 96  projects  for  which  LIT  28  125  000  000  was  allocated  in 1976, 
77  had  been  completed  by  31  December  1983;  three projects had  been 
discontinued. 
However,  all the other projects are still in progress  and  the payments 
made  as  at  31  December  1983  totalled LIT  24  083  188  041,  or  86%  of the 
total  aid. 
Whereas  the  aid  was  originally granted at  the  rate of  LIT  625  per  unit 
of account  and  represented  45  million units of account,  the  rate has 
since  changed  so  that  the  amount  to  be  carried over  (about  LIT  4  000 
million)  now  represents only  3  million  ECU. 
2.6.  Measure  for  less-favoured areas  in Germany  <Regulation  (EEC) 
No  1938/814> 
A set of decisions  in this  connection  was  taken  in  1983,  granting  aid 
for 
The 
10J 
20J 
30J 
40J 
46  projects  representing  a  total  investment 
aid amounts  to  12.8 million  ECU  (cf Annexes 
No  L 197,  20.7.1981,  p.  23 
No  L 211,  1.8.1978,  p.  30 
No  L 168,  28.6.1976,  p.  9 
No  L 197,  20.7.1981,  p.  1 
of 43.6 million ECU. 
18b,e and  j). - 14  -
2.7.  Restructuring of  vineyards  <Regulation  (EEC)  No  458/801> 
Decisions  to grant  aid totalling 14.8 million  ECU  relate to 44  projects 
(20  in  France,  18  in  Italy and  6  in the  Federal  Republic  of Germany) 
(cf Annex  18b). 
2.9.  Management  problems 
(a)  Projects  not  executed 
In  1983,  117  beneficiaries declined some  or all of the aid granted. 
As  a  result,  the  following  amounts  are available for  re-use  : 
Denmark 
Germany 
France 
Greece 
0.49m  ECU 
3.79m  ECU 
5.49m  ECU 
0.21m  ECU 
Italy 
Ireland 
Netherlands 
United  Kingdom 
12.96m  ECU 
0.55m  ECU 
0.88m  ECU 
0.92m  ECU 
Under  Regulations  (EEC)  No  3171/75,  355/77  and  1760/78,  the  Commission 
discontinued or  reduced  the  aid granted to 22  beneficiaries  who  had  not 
started the  work  within two  years of notification of the decision or 
who  had  not  complied  with  the  terms  set.  This  releases  for  re-use the 
following  sums  : 
Belgium 
Denmark 
France 
0.01m  ECU 
0.01m  ECU 
0.36m  ECU 
Italy 
Netherlands 
United  Kingdom 
(b)  Projects  costing  Less  than  expected 
2.46m  ECU 
0.49m  ECU 
0.37m  ECU 
In  1983,  19  950  090.20  ECU  were  withheld from  beneficiaries  who  had 
carried out  projects  involving  less eligible expenditure than  forecast. 
1  OJ  No  L 57,  29.2.1980,  p.  27 - 15  -
(c)  Projects  carried out  without  proper  compliance  with  stipulated 
conditions 
In  1983  the  Commission  discontinued the aid granted to 6  Italian projects, 
5  United  Kingdom  projects,  2  Dutch  projects,  1  Irish project  and  1  German 
project  under  Regulation  No  17/64/EEC,  because of a  failure to  comply  with 
the  financial  or other  conditions. 
As  a  result,  an  amount  of 3  032  282.78  ECU  is to  be  cancelled. 
(d)  Delayed  applications  for  payment 
As  in previous years,  in  some  Member  States  settlement  was  delayed,  mainly 
because  work  was  slow  to start and  took  a  long  time to  complete;  there were 
also  some  administrative  hold-ups  in  the preparation and  submission of 
payment  applications. 
The  improvement  noted  last year  has,  however,  continued to gather  momentum. 
This  is attributable partly to the  success  of  numerous  seminars  held  in 
certain Member  States  in  recent  years  and  partly to the  measures  taken to 
reduce  the  number  of projects still outstanding  in  respect  of  which  the 
decision to grant  aid  was  taken  more  than five years  ago. 
In  addition,  a  stricter watch  is being  kept  on  compliance  with  the  time 
limits  for  completion of  more  recent  projects and  this  should  further 
improve  the  rate of aid settlements. 
Furthermore,  this  is producing  highly  favourable  initial results mainly 
for  the older projects  (1978  to  1980).  It must  be  remembered,  however,  that 
in  view  of the  large  number  of projects being  carried out,  any  improvement 
is bound  to be  relatively slow  and  gradual. 
One  last  remark  should be  made  concerning  the procedure  for  payment. 
The  relevant  regulations  stipulate that  applications  for  payment  should 
be  submitted  via the  competent  authorities  in the  Member  States,  who  must 
verify  and  certify that  the expenditure complies  with  requirements.  Many 
beneficiaries  are  not  aware,  however,  of the time  needed  for these  national 
procedures  and  assume  that this time  is required for  Community  procedures, 
whereas  in  fact  only  some  of the delay  is attributable to the  Commission 
staff.  To  clarify this situation,  the beneficiaries are notified,  by  means 
of an  acknowledgment  slip, of the date on  which  their application  was 
received by  the  Commission. - 16  -
3.  INDIRECT  MEASURES 
The  data  relating to the  financing  of  indirect  measures  are given  in the 
tables  Listed below  : 
(a)  Socio-structural  directives  :  Annexes  24  to 26 
(b)  Measures  for  Less-favoured  areas  :  Annex  27 
-Directive 75/268/EEC  on  mountain  and  hill  farming  and  farming  in  certain 
Less-favoured  areas  and  Directive 78/627/EEC  on  the  restructuring  and 
conversion of vineyards  :  Annex  28 
Directives 79/359/EEC,  79/173/EEC  and  78/628/EEC  concerning  the  conver-
sion of  vineyards  in the  Charentes,  irrigation in  Corsica  and  drainage 
in  Ireland  :  Annex  29 
-Regulations  (EEC)  Nos  1820/80,  1821/80  and  1054/81  on  the development 
of agriculture  in  the  West  of  Ireland,  the  development  of sheepfarming 
in  Greenland  and  the  development  of beef production  in  Ireland  :  Annex  30a 
- Regulations  (EEC)  Nos  1939/81  and  1942/81  and  Directive 79/197/EEC  on 
drainage  in  Ireland  and  Northern  Ireland,  the  Less-favoured  areas of 
Northern  Ireland and  integrated development  for  the  Western  Isles  : 
Annex  30b 
- Regulation  <EEC)  No  1940/81  and  Directive 81/527/EEC  on  an  integrated 
development  programme  for  the  department  of Lozere  and  agriculture  in  the 
French  overseas  departments  :  Annex  30c 
(c)  Structural  measures  connected  with  common  market  organizations 
Annex  31 
- Producer  groups  in the  hop  and  fruit-and-vegetable  sectors 
(Regulations  (EEC)  Nos  1696/71  and  1035/72)  :  Annex  32 
- Measure  to  encourage  beef  production  and  premiums  for  the  non-marketing 
of milk  (Regulations  (EEC)  Nos  1353/73  and  1078/77)  Annex  33 
- Eradication of  bovine  brucellosis, tuberculosis  and  Leucosis 
(Directive  77/391/EEC)  :  Annex  34 
- Measure  for  the  conversion of vineyards  and  measure  in  support  of the 
Community  citrus-fruit  sector  (Regulations  (EEC)  Nos  1163/76  and 
2511/69)  :  Annex  35 
Eradication of  classical  swine  fever  (Decision 80/1096/EEC)  and  measures 
for  producer  groups  in  the  fisheries  sector  (Regulation  (EEC)  No  3796/81): 
Annex  36 
Abandonment  of  areas  under  vines  and  renunciations of  replanting 
(Regulation  (EEC)  No  456/80)  and  restructuring of  vineyards  <Regulation 
(EEC)  No  458/80)  :  Annex  36a 
(d)  Advance  payments  made  in  1983  Annex  37 - 17  -
4.  VERIFICATIONS  AND  IRREGULARITIES 
For  the  purposes  of the checks  made  prior to the  payment  of  aid  from 
the Guidance  Section,  the documents  specified  in the  rules governing  each 
measure  must  be  forwarded  to the  Commission  in every  case. 
These  documents,  which  are  forwarded  either  via  the  Member  State  <in  the 
case  of direct  measures)  or  by  the  Member  State  <in  the case  of  indirect 
measures),  must  include not  only  the evidence  whereby  the eligibility of 
expenditure  may  be  checked  but  also a  number  of certificates  issued  by 
the  Member  State and  attesting to the  fact  that the  Latter  has  inspected 
and  approved  such  evidence. 
Thus,  the verification  work  at  Community  level  is essentially  concerned 
with  these documents.  On-the-spot  inspections  are  carried out  either to 
check  that  proper  and  effective administrative measures  are taken  at 
national  Level  or to  investigate cases  which  are doubtful  or  present 
special  problems. 
In  addition,  seminars  are  held to  familiarize  national officials with 
Community  procedures.  In  1983,  however,  no  seminars  were  held  so  that  the 
number  of on-the-spot  inspections  could  be  increased  (39  as  compared  with 
22  the  previous year). 
4.1.  Verification of direct  measures 
(a)  Verification of payment  applications 
This  work  revealed that  in  646  cases  the data  supplied  were  not  sufficient 
to justify the  payments  requested and  additional  information  was  needed. 
These  provisional  rejections  covered  25%  of all  applications  for  payment, 
i.e.  43%  for  Ireland,  34%  for  France  and  Italy,  32%  for  Denmark,  27%  for 
Greece,  21%  for  the  United  Kingdom,  19%for  the Netherlands,  7%  for 
Belgium  and  6%  for  Germany. 
There  was  an  increase everywhere  except  France  and  Germany.  For  Ireland 
requests  for  additional  information  were  higher  than  normal  owing  to the 
need  for  revision of the  claim/payment  documentation  on  water  supply 
projects.  The  figure would  have  been  27%  without  these  revisions. - 18  -
(b)  On-the-spot  inspections 
In  1983,  39  on-the-spot  inspections  were  made,  as  compared  with  22  in 
1982  :  13  in  Italy,  19  in  France,  4  in  Denmark  and  3  in Germany. 
4.2.  Verification of  indirect  measures 
4.2.1.  In  1983  the total  number  of  reimbursement  applications to be  processed 
was  133,  but  individual  files  and  other  data  relating to  some  9  800 
beneficiaries  also  had  to  be  scrutinized. 
4.2.2.  On-the-spot  inspections 
(a)  General  socio-structural  measures 
Directive  72/161/EEC 
An  on-the-spot  inspection  in  respect of this measure  (Title  I)  was  carried 
out  in the  Netherlands  at  the  Ministry  of Agriculture  in the  Hague. 
The  scrutiny of  individual  files  and  national  administrative  provisions 
provided  the opportunity  for  regularizing  reimbursements  since  1975  and 
for  giving  an  interpretation  concerning  the application of  conversion  rates 
for  reimbursements  and  the date on  which  newly  recruited  socio-economic 
advisers  should be  deemed  to  have  taken  up  their duties. 
(b)  Measures  for  less-favoured  regions 
Directive  75/268/EEC 
Two  on-the-spot  inspections  in  respect  of this measure  were  carried out 
in  1983  : 
In  Italy 
The  inspection took  place  in  the  regions of  Calabria  and  Basilicata,  at 
the Assessorato  Regionale  dell'Agricoltura  in  Catanzaro  and  Potenza  and 
at  the  Ispettorato Provinciale dell'Agricoltura  in  Cosenza.  In  addition 
to the  inspection,  a  visit  was  made  to  two  "communita  montane"  and 
several  farms  receiving  the  compensatory  allowance. - 19  -
The  inspection  revealed a  number  of problems  principally relating to 
- availability of  national  funds, 
a  failure to  implement  the  common  measure  in certain regions, 
-the Limiting  to  a  period of five  years  of the grant of the  compensatory 
allowance  to beneficiaries,  and 
delays  which  were  observed  in  the  appraisal of applications  and  in 
paying  the  allowance. 
The  Commission  drew  the attention of the Member  State to the action to  be 
taken  in the  Light  of its observations. 
The  measure  has  been  implemented ·on  a  wider  scale  in  Italy and  there are 
now  only  two  regions  whose  expenditure  has  not  yet  been  declared to the 
EAGGF. 
In  Greece 
This  inspection of  1981  and  1982  expenditure took  place  in the prefectures 
of  Ioannina,  Khania  and  Rethimni,  at  the prefectural offices of the 
capitals of the three  regions  and  at  the  Local  authority offices of six 
upland  communities. 
Scrutiny of the  individual  files  and  national  administrative  provisions 
indicated that  they  complied  with  Community  rules.  It  should  be  mentioned 
that  the Greek  authorities  made  efforts  in 1980  and  1981  to ensure that 
the  system  and  implementing  procedures  were  correctly  applied for  more 
than  130  000  beneficiaries. 
Directive 81/527/EEC 
An  on-the-spot  inspection  was  made  of 1982  expenditure and  1983  advance 
payments. 1t was  divided  into two  phases  :  a  coordination  meeting  in 
Paris  attended by  all the departments  concerned  and  an  inspection of 
files  and  projects  in  Reunion.  This  measure  proved difficult to  implement 
and  inspect  since the one  Directive  contained  27  different  measures 
financed  from  11  different  sources,  under  the  responsibility of 7  different 
departments. - 20  -
It  was  noted  that  the objective of accelerating and  improving  structures 
by  means  of  an  additional  Community  financial  contribution  had  not  yet 
been  achieved,  at  least  for  the first two  years of the programme,  since 
existing national  funds  had  to a  certain extent been  replaced by 
Community  funds. 
Moreover,  local  and/or  regional  departments  were  not  always  able to 
distinguish between  expenditure which  was  eligible under  the  programme 
approved  by  the  Commission  and  other costs  linked to the  same  sort  of 
investments. 
The  competent  national  authorities  should  review  statements of expenditure 
in this  Light  and  take steps to  increase national  funds  over  the  next 
three years. 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1939/81 
The  inspection took  place  in Scotland at the  Highlands  and  Islands 
Development  Board,  Dept.  of Agriculture and  Fisheries  and  the North  of 
Scotland  College  of Agriculture  in  Inverness,  at the  Dept.  of  Agriculture 
and  Fisheries  in  Edinburgh,  in  Balinavich  <Benbecula),  and  in  Stornoway 
(Lewis).  Properties  in  Benbecula,  Lewis  and  Harris  were  also  inspected. 
It  was  found  that  the  integrated development  programme  was  being  managed 
in  accordance  with  the provisions  of Regulation  (EEC)  No  1939/81  and  of 
the  above-mentioned  programme,  and  that the  implementing  procedures  and 
systems  were  correctly applied. 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1942/81 
The  on-the-spot  inspection took  place  in  Northern  Ireland at  the  Dept. 
of Agriculture of  Northern  Ireland  (DAN!)  in Belfast  and  at  the  County 
Agricultural  Executive  Office  (CAEO)  in  Enniskillen.  Visits  were  also paid 
to  five  farms  in  County  Fermanagh. 
The  inspection  showed  that  the  implementing  and  inspection procedures  were 
appropriate to  ensure  compliance  with  the provisions of  Community  rules 
and  of the national  programme  approved  by  the  Commission.  It  was  also  found 
that  the  management  of the  measure  was  well  organized and  that the 
inspection  system  was  properly  implemented. - 21  -
Regulation  <EEC)  No  1054/81 
Two  on-the-spot  inspections  were  carried out  in  respect  of this  measure 
in 1983  : 
In  Northern  Ireland 
An  on-the-spot  inspection was  carried out  at  the  Dept.  of Agriculture of 
Northern  Ireland,  in Belfast. 
Scrutiny of the  relevant  data  and  national  administrative provisions 
indicated that  Community  rules  had  been  correctly applied. 
In  Ireland 
The  inspection took  place at  the  Dept.  of  Agriculture  in  Dublin,  at  the 
Beef  Performance  Testing  Centre  in Tully,  at  the  South  Eastern  Cattle 
Breeding  Society  Ltd  in  Thurles  and  at  the  ACOT  in  Cork. 
The  inspection  showed  that  the  Regulation  was  being  implemented  effectively. 
Scrutiny of  the  relevant  data  and  national  administrative provisions  indi-
cated that  Community  rules  had  been  correctly applied. 
(c)  Structural  measures  in  connection  with  common  market  organizations 
Directive 77/391/EEC 
An  on-the-spot  inspection  was  carried out  in Greece  in  respect  of this 
measure.  The  inspection took  place at  the  Ministry of Agriculture  in  Athens 
and  at  the  Veterinary  Departments  of  four  prefectures  (Athens,  Thessaloniki, 
Serres  and  Attiki>,  as  well  as  the  Veterinary  Department  of the  District of 
Mandra. 
Apart  from  certain questions of  interpretation which  were  settled after the 
on-the-spot  inspection,  scrutiny of the  relevant  data  and  the  implementing 
provisions  indicated that  Community  rules  had  been  observed. 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  458/80 
This  inspection took  place  in  France,  at  the  Office  Nationale  Inter-
professionel  des  Vins  de  Table  (ONIVIT)  in Paris, at the  ONIVIT  regional 
office  in  Bordeaux  and  in the  departments of Lot-et-Garonne and  Gironde, 
where  visits  were  made  to  several  holdings  and  a  wine-growers'  cooperative, 
all  receiving  aid  under  the measure. - 22  -
The  on-the-spot  inspection provided  an  opportunity to clarify a  number  of 
points,  such  as  the  assessment  of the average  cost  per  hectare and  the 
relationship between  the  Level  of the  Community  contribution  and  the  rate 
of  progress  to  be  achieved. 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1696/71 
An  on-the-spot  inspection was  carried out  in  respect  of this measure  in 
France,  at  the  Fonds  d'Orientation  et de  Regularisation des  Marches  Agricoles 
(FORMA)  in  Paris and  at  the  Direction  Departementale  de  L'Agriculture  (DDA) 
du  Bas-Rhin  and  the  Cooperative  des  Plantes de  Houblon  d'Alsace  (COPHOUDAL) 
in  Strasbourg.  Visits  were  also paid to two  holdings  which  had  carried out 
restructuring  and  grubbing  operations. 
The  system  for  the  implementation  and  inspection of this measure  did not  pose 
any  particular problems  and  was  found  to be  satisfactory. 
For  one  cooperative the  question of  recognition should  be  reexamined. 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1035/72 
An  on-the-spot  inspection  was  carried out  in the  Netherlands,  at  the  Directie 
Verwerking  en  Afzet  van  Agrarische  Producten  in  the  Hague,  at  the  Centrale 
Accountantsmaatschap  in  Rijswijk,  at  the  Cooperatieve  Veilingvereniging 
Kampen-Zwolle-Ijsselmeerpolders  in  Kampen  and  at  the  Cooperatieve  Vereniging 
Centrale Tuinbouwveiling  Zeeland  in Goes. 
It  was  found  that  the  aid to producer organizations provided  for  in 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1035/72  had  been  granted  in accordance  with  Community  rules. 
The  Ministry  of Agriculture  was  advised to  keep  a  closer  check  on  the  files 
of the Centrale Accountantsmaatschap  in future. 
4.3.  Irregularities  in  connection with  the Guidance  Section 
The  irregularities  are  listed in the tables  in Annexes  40  to 42. 
As  the tables  show,  seven  new  cases  were  recorded  in the first three quarters 
of 1983,  three of  which  have  already been  settled. 
Of  the total of  539  cases  recorded  up  to 30.9.1983,  461  or  86%  have  been 
closed  and  definitively settled. Aid  granted  fro•  the  Fund,  by  He.ber  State,  up  to  31  Oeceaber  1983  ANNEX  1 
0  I  RECT  MEASURES 
(UA/EUA/ECU) 
REIJJLATION  BELGIQUE/  DAIIIARK  OEU TSCHLAID  EWS  FRUa:  IRELAIIJ  IT  ALIA  LUXEIIBOORB  IEOERLAID  UIITED  TOTAL 
B£L61E  IUIIDOR 
I 
I 
17/64  135.811.568  46.276.050  503.462.087  - 405.241.258  73.320.787  668.149.078  8.851.930  139.394.243  134.641.531  2.115.148.540 
355/77  29.801.825  26.124.411  133.943.168  89.602.529  199.250.864  79.680.655  377.849.05!1  1.641.363  4S.~.m  110.404.690  1.063.819.361 
1760/78  - - - - 31.021.766  - 85.839.206  - - - 116.860.112 
269/79  - - -- - ~.888.743  - 131.093.474  - - - 185.982.217 
1362/78  - - - - - - 213.270.645  - - - 213.270.645 
1852/78  852.373  4.828.981  4.885.910  8.047.072  13.478.327  20.113.628  28.155.216  . - 3.451.367  19.808.341  103.623.215 
2722/72  - - 2.868.852  - 6.714.062  - - - - - 9.582.914 
1505/76  - - - - - - 45.000.0011  - - - 45.000.000 
2n5/79  - - - - 12.11 s.ooo  - - - - - 12.115.000 
1943/81  - - - - - - - - - 4.507.667  4.507.667 
1938/81  - - 21.881.952  - - - - - - - 21.881.957 
458/80  - - 1.172.793  - 24.90Q.4.95  - 4.441.041  - - - 3o.sn.n9 
TOTAL  I  166.465.766  n.229.442  668.214.762  !11.649.601  747.610.515  173.115.070  1.551.7!11.719  1D.493.293  188.368.407  239.362.237  3.922.306.812 
lliOIRECT  MEASURES 
In  progress  49.020.950  82.!129.512  450.814.914  35.114.290  521.760.226  274.489.683  124.735.788  5.833.040  88.961.455  484.751.823  2.118.411.701 
Co1pleted  9.199.762  2.298.185  58.!190.946  - 45.288.614  1.872.!121  177.468.319  7.946.446  10.061.304  40.340.666  351.467.173 
TOTAL  II  58.220.712  85.227.727  509.805.860  35.114.290  567.048.1140  276.362.604  302.204.107  13.779.486  99.022.75!1  525.0!12.489  2.471.878.874 
TOTAL  I+ II  224.686.478  162.457.169  1.178.020.622  132.763.891  1.314.65!1.355  449.477.674  1.856.001.826  24.272.TI9  287.391.166  764.454.726  6.394.185.686 
L  ...  - '-- -.  ---~ Al d payments  from  the  Fund,  by  Meaber  State,  up  to  31  Oece•ber  1983  ANNEX  2 
DIRECT  MEASURES 
(UA/EUA/ECU) 
REGULATION  BELGIQUE/  DAN"ARK  DEUTSCHLAIJ  ELLAS  FRAIC£  IRELAJI)  IT  ALIA  LUXE"BOORG  N£DERLAIIl  UIITED  TOTAL  BELGIE  K  11(1)()11 
17/64  121.852.824  42.683.970  9)7.081.720  - 323.510.~7  36.139.246  2n.18S.229  6.n7.885  132.573.693  96.930.922  1.538.675.536 
355/77  18.891.881  18.410.1127  81.483.017  1.405.373  91.461.883  25.796.477  98.285.239  494.711  24.983.624  39.730.418  400.942.69) 
1852/78  721.775  2.153.530  2.075.975  101.605  2.743.094  12.611.498  7.430.992  - 459.408  10.305.6~  38.603.531 
1505/76  - - - - - - 18.924.900  - - - 18.924.900 
2395/79  - - - - 8.477.531  - - - - - 8.477.531 
1760/78  - - - - 14.924."5  - 17.074.883  - - - 31.999.328 
269/79  - - - - 22.491.632  - 49.708.873  - - - 72.200.9)5 
1362/78  - - - - - - 6D.o\3S. Sl7  - - - 60.435.507 
2722/72  - - 2.868.852  - 6.515.595  - - - - - 9.JM."7 
1943/81  - - - - - - - - - 1.~.162  1.5~.162 
1938/81  - - 1.103.053  - - - - - - - 1.103.053 
TOTAL  I  141.466.480  63.241.527  ~.612.617  1.Sl6.978  470.124.227  74.~7.221  523.~5.623  7.212.596  1!iii.016.725  148.521.1!ili  2.182.301.1 so 
I  NO I  RECT  KEASU RES 
In  progress  48.983.942  80.830.705  "1.ss&.m  35.114.2!10  515.717.322  274."7.428  124.735.789  5.789.582  89.606.7.\9  482.690.  7!iO  2.099. 503.552 
Co1pleted  9.199.762  2.298.195  58.990.946  - 45.288.614  1.872.921  177.468.319  7.946.4-\6  10.061.3~  40.340.666  3!11.467 .173 
TOTAL  II  58.183.704  83.128.900  500.577.~1  35.114.2!10  561.005.136  276.320.349  302.204.108  13.736.028  99.668.053  523.031.416  2.452.970.  725 
TOTAL  I •  II  199.650.184  146.316.m  1.095.190.558  36.621.268  ~.031.130.163  3SD.867.570  82S.2u.m  20.MS.824  257.684.778  671.552.572  4.635.271.875 s 
DIRECT  MEASURES  ANIIEX  3 
Aid  granted  fro• 1 January  to  31  Decnber 1983 
(ECU) 
REOOLATION  BELGIWE/  OAIIIURK  DEUTSCHUI()  nus  FRAJK:E  IRELAIC  I  TALl A  LUX£11800RG  IIEDERUI(J  UIIITm  TOTAL  B£LGIE  lllla:xlll 
355/77  5.602.136  4.755.624  27.360.842  58.2fll.171  36.175.437  20.172.318  68.976.~1  1.036.606  9.113.071  17.447.096  248.88.842 
1852/78  135.174  2.217.758  2.411.U7  6.221.310  5.498.157  5.559.670  8.514.903  - 1.874.~  6.188.932  38.622.fll8 
1760/78  - - - - 4.921.770  - 26.399.002  - - - 31.320.772 
269/79  - - - - 13.581.125  - 38.568.661  - - - 52.149.786 
1362/78  - - - - - - 62.590.351  - - - 62.590.351 
19U/81  - - - - - - - - - 1.571.673  1.571.673 
1938/81  - - 12.805.575  - - - - - - - 12.805.575 
458/80  - - 1.172.793  - 11.171.216  - 2.473.692  - - - 14.817.701 
TOTAL  I  5.737.910  6.973.382  43.7fll.707  64.471.705  71.~7.481  25.731.988  207.523.1fll  1.036.606  10.987.578  25.207.701  462.768.208 
INDIRECT  MEASURES  i 
! 
Co11lt•ents  fro• 1 January  to  31  December  1983 
TOTAL  II  10.306.0.\2  14.165.626  69.286.557  20.603.044  11 5.298.893  75.644.710  24.877.666  418.732  18.288.522  132.088.646  480.978.438  I 
TOTAL  I •  II  16.043.952  21.139.008  113.037.264  85.074.525  186.646.598  101.376.698  232.400.816  1.455.338  29.276.100  157.296.347  943.746.646 
-- -0 I  RECT  MEASURES  ANNEX  4 
Aid  payments  from  1 January  to  31  December  1983 
(ECU) 
REIJJLAT I  ON  BELGICllE/  OAIIIURK  DEUTSCHUI()  nus  FRAII:E  IRELAIIO  I  TAll A  LUXEIIBOORG  IIEOERUI()  UIIITm  TOTAL 
BELGIE  KIIIOOOII 
. 
17/64  5.8~.679  1.360.314  13.988.377  - 20.790.884  1.207.518  15.145.290  59.9~  6.221.299  4.102.556  68.  730.!111 
355/77  4.597 .!115  4.972.466  23.744.077  1.405.373  38.199.~8  9.609.958  38.7(}\..609  66.205  10.471.589  12.855.563  144.627.263 
1852/78  - 796.444  379.884  101.605  1.621.906  765.552  1.685.939  - 2~.~  2.729.0~  8.344.932 
1~5/76  - - - - - - 3.635.1(}\.  - - - 3.635.1(}\. 
2395/79  - - - - - - - - - - -
1760/78  - - - - 6.243.399  - 8.771.503  - - - 1s.on.gQ2  1 
269/79  - - - - 8.586.856  - 813.382  - - - 9.400.238 
1362/78  - - - - - - 16.2~.829  - - - 16.2m.B29 
19-\3/81  - - - - - - - - - 587.335  587.335 
1938/81  - - 1.103.053  - - - - - - - 1.103.053 
TOTAL  I  10.452.59-\  7.129.224  39.215.391  1.~6.978  75.442.553  11.583.028  84.960.656  126.199  16.947.436  20.274.508  267.638.567 
INDIRECT  MEASURES 
Pay•ents  from  1 January  to  31  Dec11ber  1983 
. 
TOTAL  II  10.306.~2  14.165.626  69.286.557  20.603.044  115.298.893  75.644.710  24.877.666  418.732  18.288.Sl2  132.088.646  480.178.438 
TOTAL  I +  II  20.758.636  21.294.8~  108.!111.948  22.110.022  190.741.446  87.227.738  109.838.322  544.931  35.235.958  152.363.1~  748.617 .oos 
'---
L_ _______  -
~-~ II!:ASURES  BnGIQJE/B!:LGIE 
1.  Cie::eral  soc\o-structur~t 
Directive Jo  72/1S9/£J.C  3.215.221,21 
I 
Dlroc!lvo  No  72/160/EEC  H,060,37 
01 rtt!lve Ko  72/151/EEC  159.625,06 
'  TOTAL  I  3.393. 906,64 
t;.  To  3Uirot  1ess  ... f.svo~red rti\or.s 
Dlmtlvt No  75/265/EEC  3,028,858,53 
Olnc!lvt ~. 7B/52SiEEC  -
Olreo!ht Ko  78/627/EEC  -
01 re<:\ht  ~. 71/359!1EC  -
Oirect:vo  Ho  79/173/EEC  -
ntroctlve  No  79/197/EEC  -
I 
Regulation  (EtC)  No  11120{80  -
Req•latlan  ·(EEC)  No  1221/SO  -
Ro<;olallan  (EEC)  Ho  10~/81  -
I 
O!rec!i·:e  lo  81/527/EE~  -
!ogulallon  {EEC)  No  193,/il'l  -
R<l•latlon  (EEC)  No  mo/81  -
P.e,uht:on  (EEC)  Ia 1942/51  -
~t9ul&tlon  (EEC)  Ia 1975/82  -
romu  3,028,858  53 
I. 
111 ..  Str1,:ct~:ral  ~onnc~ed vHh  conoa 
tz:Me~ orgl!.n17?.thns 
!" 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1078f}  927,891,95 
Clrectlve  No  77/391/EtC  1  968,841,48 
R•;ula!lon  (EEC)  No  11&3/76  556,19 
Ragola\ion  (EEC)  No  2511/69  - I 
~•gulatlon (£EC)  !o 1035/72  85,240,67 
I 
~e,ula!lon  (EEC)  Ia 169;/71  205,908,27 
Rog•lallan  (EEC)  Ko  3795/81  -
I 
Re~ulallon  (EEC)  No  456/80  -
R•g•1attao  (EEC)  No  m{to  -
Re;ulai!on  (EEC)  No  270/79  -
O.olsloo  Ko  80/1095/EEC  (Z)  1,694,836,27 
rom  111  3,883,275  83 
i  rom  1 •  11  •  111  10.306,a.2,00 
--
(1)  Ft1811014 ..... It•  3811  If  tile Hdget. 
(2) Fl...,. ..... ltM 3813 If the btdgtt. 
llliRtCT  IIEASURD 
l'ayoenb  acle In  1983  for ,...,..I ooclo-structunl  otaourn, "'*'"""' to .,,1st f111·f11Yoortd •!21'"' 
and  strvctul"al  aeuures  comtcted  v1th c-on 1arket !l'!lnbat1ons 
OriHif.llll  ll11TSC11UIIO  ElUS  FRAIICE  IREUII  I  TAll A 
6,726,838,50  23.0Z7,3B2,58  - 19,361.029,!18  1,729,209,67  3,162.nz,u  - 68~.162,93  - 220,090,13  35,102,84  -
113.~0,38  398,632,81  - 4.2~9.107,95  147,709,55  116,150,35 
6  ...  ~0.178,88  24,110,178  32  - 23,R30.228  06  9,912,022,06  3,278.922  81 
- 12,415.378,44  13,260,193,n  30,636.700,03  27,732,485,91  12,672.~2,39  .  - - .,  13,209,240,53  - - - - 9,453,641,37  - - .  .  .  2,3~.585,91  - - .  .  - n4.2D3,21  .  - - .  .  - - - - - - .  11,359,722,~  -
98.8~,n  - - - - - .  - .  .  8,988,656, 61  . 
- - .  10,R05,357,88  - -
. - .  - .  .  - - - - 1,463,632, 57  - - - - - ...  .  .. 
- - 7.2~S.2M,68  - - -
!18,894  74  1M1S.378  44  20,505,458  42  SS.S38,120,i?  61.2!10,106 15  12;672.342  ]g 
7.219.761,n  31,858,688,08  - 6,278.693,81  2,018.m,90  - 6,7!10,62  298,944,88  i?,58S,3D  7,106,390,38  2,377,8511,77  1,521,~,74 
- - - 36.793,62  - 5,327,627,46  - .  - 113,340,51  - 1,937.353,64  - - - .  25,6%2,67  13!1,864,82  - 479,n6,41  .  83,406,35  - - - - - .  20,840,1&  - - .  - •  22,070,1~,01  - - - - - 2~1.725,a.  .  - .  .  .  - - - - 123,570,114  - - - -
7  ,226, 552  31  32,761.000,21  i?,585.30  3S.930.~3 72  4.442,582, 50  1.926,400,66 
14,165,626,01  69,286,551 ,OS  20,603.a.3, 72  115.298,892,75  L_75,644,710,71  24,8n,665,88 
'.  - '·---·- ----------- -
~ 
(E<t) 
LUX[IJBWRG  IIEDERlAil  UKITm  KIIIDO~  TOTAl 
2~.81~.  13  12,075,7U,~3  72,27!, 583,U  n9,821,sn,n  - 18,7&2, 11  19,296,31  tll6.m,69  - 1~.709,84  106,206,90  s.us.m." 
2~.814 13  12,289,218,36  7M02,0!6,H  1S6.311,SS~,92 
.  29,862,25  36,056,365,55  13S.832,1B5, 93  .  - .  13,209.240,53  - - .  9.,g.6,i,2:t  - .  - 2  .. 3~.~~.g1  - - - TI4,203,21  - .  ~85,401,~  485,40~.!)! 
- - .  11,359,711,1\  - - - i!._tj4,H  - - 1,9~.~2.91  10,89!.9ll,EO  - - .  10,905.3~7  ,iS  .  - 111,215,93  111,215,93  - .  - 1,463.032,57  - - 11,225,5~,37  . 11,225.5'i2,37  - - .  7,245,25\,!S 
- - 29.862  26  ~9.7S6.a78,30  215.365,9.~.20 
152,720,08  3,069,272,03  !1,814.~17.16 .  61,339.457,71  - - - 12,377,9>1, 17 
- - .  5,364,977,27  - - - 2.oso.m,1s  - 146,172,53  8S,463,M  452,311,!3  .  -.  - 769,111,03  - - •.  2M!O,  16  - .  - 22.070,191,U1  .  - - 241,725,~  - .  .  -
11,1i7,69  2,753,996,63  - 4..58~.~t3,  '53 
163,917 75  5.961,44119  9,899,680,80  109,3oo,m,u 
418,731,81  18,288,S'I1,83  • 132,osa.6~5.  n  ~so.m.m,  ss 
--DIRECT  mSURES  ~ 
Regional  breakdown  by  ~"'ber State of proJect.  financed  by  tho  Guidance  Section- Regulation  (EEC)  Jo  355/77. Year  1983 
( 1000  ECtl) 
~LGIO'JE/BELGIE  DAB~ARX  OEUTSCilLAIIO  FRA<CE  UlAS  IRUAill  I  TAU A  LUxriiBOURG  IEDfRUID  umro  K!rlll~~ 
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i  ,=  ' 
F1.:!nl.re 
l'torkl· 
chlesvtg.  lle-de- Nlssl  1  269  Donegal  5  2.398  P\eaonte  3  90~  luxe•- 4- 1.037  Gronlnqen  1  225  .orth  6  1.£S5 
),·ien\ah/l  b~:lhavn  3  362  H!llsteia  5  2.888  France  1  ~
5  Anatollkl  ~or!h-Vost  1  100 
\"aile  bourg  Friesland  1  orkshlre~  G,,t.  Cha1':!pa9ne  d1Aosta. 
_  HS 
250  ~o\ for  ~a!!I~UNJ  1  1.592  S\erea  3  2.751  - - ~u:::hers1t!.  2  an  :1.;.amhr  ~.:  3  l.rd~naes  2  1.135  ~or\b-Eas\  12  5.930  liguria  1  204  Oren tho  - - Storcjael 
~,edar  ..  Picardie  3  1.183  Dltlkl  locbard1a  4  3.319  ·zst-
"""I 
ebkl  Vest  7  2.617  Overfjssel  aehsen  15  4.249  R.u\e- S!erea  2  681  Trenttno- - - Hdla1u!'s  8  1.231  J-:.dde:-tt.¥  Std/-
26 
tior:aand1e  7  2.725  Hldlands:  3  1.937  Alto  Adlg  9  4.08~  Geldorlan  7  9S4  ~i~::t- hr;:1havn  ~  951  ren.n  1  4  1.18\ 
Pel ope-
Veneto  6.981  -
ast-
1'11a"d'""  18  2.781  Centre  n\ssos  15  1.205  East  9  3.821  9  O!roeht  nglla  5  1.  ~/.0  Ves-t  for  ordrheln- lhsse- Frlull- - -
~.,a:;·s/  Si:crebael  24  3.m  . estfalen  8  2.700  t:ormand\e  5  1.081  Thrakl  - - XI <Nest  2  301  Venezia  G.  - - Roord- outh-East  6  1.1'5 
lbt,·or;.•n  8  1.375 
IL·{nl•nd  13  4,052  Bo:Jrgogne  2  204  Aoa!olll<l  South-East  10  2.290 
Emilia•  Holland  2  1.557  ~·-.rth-Vgst  6  1.~~7  - - essen 
Romagna  29  s.m  r:ord .. Pas ...  llakedonla  1  598  ZuU- ('""'gf  Flere  .helnlend- South-Vest  7  712  Tcoseana  6  113  . est- :..bbur9  - -
re~loaer  fah  14  2.451  do-Calais  7  3.041  Y.en!rlkl  Ua~r1a  4  m 
Holland  10  4,468  .idlands  5  351  - - lorraine  - - Mul!l- 2ri.jlnt  3  310  !'l.akedon1a  5  12.637 
63 
~arehe  4  1,100  Zeeland  2  ·58  Sa den- Alsace  - - reglonal ,  1  ;ortb-'iest  4  1.11a 
!:alnaut/ 
1Drttea- franche·  Dltlkl  taz\o  6  3,173  Roord-
24  3.360  Co~te  - llakcdonla  1  1.461  Cal!panla  3  4.311 
' 
Brabant  5  721 
~·ate:  3  1.r.~s 
P.:'!nE-;:~u- 01'9  - Abruzzl  4  2.889  ..  n  1  • 183 
llarern  14  - 5.851  Pays-d•-
lp~ros  5  1.175  floltse  ll•burg  2  836 
cot  land  15  t.£7f. 
la~toiro  5  2.442  - -
~,•.ur/ 
aarla~Jd  B~etagn.e  4  1.360  Kenlrlkl  Puglia  \  3.m  Z,IJ.  ortbern-
~:::, 
1  185  - - Baslllcat  3  9,053  Ireland  11  l.6'.5 
~erlln 
Poitou- Sterea  - - Calabr1a  4  5.275  Polders  - -
Charen!es  2  3l8  ,ulll- (Vest)  - - ThessaHa  3  2.799  Sicilia  3  3.384  Inter- 1 alk  2  21\  Aqultalnt  11  l.S33  Sardegna  3  6.334  reg1onale 
c9\onal  - -
~"'~"b"r<J 
ffiehrere  Midi- Krltl  3  1.529  Multi- gebloden  eg1onen  Pyrenees  9  1,823  - -
_:;;xC4!lurg  1  290  Hultl·  reglonalt  1  1.857  o!roffend  1  182  Utousin  1  164  reg1onaux  2  26.831 
rul!l- RhOne-
rGg\on::.ux/  Alpes  7  2.013 
lilte.r- Auvergne  - -
keg!onale  b.nguedoc 
;cjte:J~  - - Rouss\1101  38  9.061 
?rovence-
COte 
d1Azur  27  5.158 
Corse  - -
o.o,ll.  - -
Hultl-
r-Eotcnaux  2  379  I 
TOT4L  137  5.602  31  1.155  96  27.364  1U  35.175  41  58.250  58  20.172  100  68.971  4  1.037  30  9.114  71  17.147  i 
-~--'-- - I DIRECT  MEAS\IRES  ·mgu 
Re<Jional  breakdolll1  by  K'"btr State of  projecis financed  by  the Guld.nee  Secilon •  Re<Julatlon  (EEC)  Jo  355/17  • r  ..  ,.. 1!Jl8-1983 
('000  El!A/ECU) 
BtLGIQU£/SELGIE  OANIIARK  OEUTSCI!I.ANil  FRAOCE  ELL AS  IRELAND  IT ALIA  LUXEKBOURG  1£DERLAIIJ  umrn  ~~~ooc~ 
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na:'ldre  Stork!- Sehhswlg  !lo-de- Rlsst  2  m  Oonegal  21  1.m  luonte  20  1.m  luxu.- 9  1.641  Groninger.  3  m  Kor!b  21  J.JJI 
Crle~hle  benhavn  ~  \11  Holstetn  n  14.718  france  2  125  lnatollkl  Horth-Ves  7  2.591  a.11e  bourg  .. 
Cost- Cha:apagne  drAosta  \  708  Frlesland  5  3.551- Torksh1re 
1st  for  H01llburg  2  2.582  Shrea  \  2.817  F.u.t:berstG  30 
V1aaOtd~.-e.  25  3.7\\  Ardennes  9  1.819  Piorth...£as  31  13.580  l9ur1a  3  2.518  Orenthe  1  55 
~- O_?' 
Store- Nieder- F'lcardie  9  1.923  Otllkl  ollbard1a  18  13.779  East- Fhndre  baalt  Vest  13  1M53  Over1}ssli  7  1.819 
0-::::.~ !!<:n- ekskl 
S3thsen  70  19.735  Ha~h- Sterea  7  1.744  re11t1no- 1Hd1ancfs  31  t:.on 
1\ale/Wes\  S\ork~- BretteA  i  25 
H'orfl:3:ndle  10  S.\53  Ptlopo• 
Midlands  13  7.122  llo ~di~e  49  11.655  Gelder-
East- Centre  11  5.505  eneto  49  20.215  land  21  3.406 
\l2anC~r'l  H  8,127  benha'i'n  30  3,788  N'OrdrheJn  Basse-
n\:tsot  25  9.868  East  35  10.579  rlull- Angl!a  21  ~.!:178 
,J.-.,ve':"'s/  Vest  for  Vestftlen  15  13.732  Uor.m'Jndie  15  5.857  Thrakl  3  332  rfldwest  18  s.m  enezfa  G.  1  5~  Utrocht  3  557  South-East  39  9.ce1 
1.\rtJO:::-pco  25  3.597  Store- Hess en  52  14.16\ 
Bourgogne  7  2.0\2  Analollkl  Soulh-Eas  38  10.891 
a11h  ..  I cord-
Sou\h-Ves\  32  baelt  109  21.924  fiord-Pas- 133  35.889  Holland  7."1 
1 u.-~ou  .. g/  Makedon1a  5  1.105 
ooagna  20  8.909 
Ll13burQ.  6  1.153  Gr/nland 
Rhe1n1and- dc-Calah  19  10.505  South-Yes  31  8.155  oscana  41  a.3B7  Zuld- Vest- - - Pfalz  38  8.!)1,5  lorra1ne  •  1.92\  Kenlrlkl  '::brh  28  8.919  ~1dlands  21  4.1[\  Multi- Holland  43  18.143  Brabant  15  3.595  flere  A.lsace  9  3.695  Kakrdonh:  11  11.m  1i:arche  31  19.660  Badon·  reg1ortal  5  2.\~  lor\h-Vest  17  3.0'.S 
¥.a1n:~ut/ 
reljl1olier  - - 'itirHu- Franc he-
Olll~l  az1o  56  25.922  Zeeland  13  703 
~en~~ou- 13  1.5;s  berg  155  31.706  Coo\6  1  380  Xakedonla  2  1.735  a111panla  16  24.238  Ro0rd- Vales  15  S.3~7 
Pays-de·  bruz:r::l  23  22.759  .. , 
Sayer-A  52  25.m  la-lo,r-e  12  8.960  lp\ros  9  2.300  ~oHse  3  2.293  Br-abant  20  5.~10  Scotland  10\  15.2&5 
t~T<ur/  Saarland  \  2.312 
Breh.gne  25  13.117  Kenlr!kl  ugl\a  25  32.938  l1aburg  9  1.921- Jlortbera· 
'rli!~!':\  5  ~.087  Polto11- Sterea  - -
Ba.s\1\eata  17  22.\55 
Z.IJ.  Ireland  68  15.1?) 
Serl\a  Charenhs  9  ••  011  alabrla  29  32.m 
Ulge/  (~esl)  - Aqu1h1ne  59  11.8~  Thessalla  8  ~-177  Ieilia  32  31.791  Polders  1  125  "•HI-
luik  15  2.524  - ro<Jional  1  139 
fi!ehrere  Midi- Krl\1  5  2.553  ardegna  ~0  15.745  1nter-
lt:.r.e:::)c.1Jr 
Reg1anen 
Pyre:n6es  13  5.456  ~.ltl- reglonale 
Lux<:o'a!:urq  5  720  betreffend  1  182  l\coustn  a  1.100  Multi- eglooall  7  11.185  Qebteden  1  73 
RhOne- r-6q\onaux  5  46.753 
:'iL•Ht- Alpes  25  12.~5  r/irtinrtao..x/  Auvergne  3  1.30\ 
tnter- languedoc  I 
1reQi  ::o~a19  Rouss!llo  19+  70.008 
riedon  2  \\6  Provence-
cote 
d!Azur  58  16.337 
Corse  1  43. 
1  o.o.x.  7  2.319 
M•lt!· 
rlg1onaux  14  8,717 
TOTAL  159  29.801  ____j143  26.113  514  133.91-6  555  199.251  88  89.601  m  79.580  637  r'!!:•S:?_  9  1.641  m  I  4S.S21  410  SC.IC\  ' 
--- L__ 
~-DIR£CT  IDSUR£S  .!!!!..! 
II!J1,...,•ont  of oartollat stMICt•rto  • Rmlatlon (£tel  No  355/77 • r..,. 1983 
(ECU) 
BElGIQIJE/BEl61E  DAII!IARX  DEIJTSCHLAIO  EllAS  FRAIItE  ~  IREUIII  \  ITAW  lUXmOOR6  IIDERI.AIIIl  umm  KIWGDCI~  TOTAl  ....  ....  ....  Nua- ....  ..  ..  ha- ....  .  ...  .  ...  .  ...  i of 
SECTOR  ~or  Aid  ber  Aid  bll'  Aid  ber  Aid  ber  Aid  bor  Aid  ber  Aid  ber  Aid  bll'  Aid  btl'  Aid  ber  Aid  Sf!C .. 
grant ad  graotad  graotod  graotod  granted  granted  granted  graotod  granted  grantad  grantad  tors 
~··· 
pro- pro- pro- pro- pro- pro- pro·  pro- pro- ..... 
oct  octo  ecb  oct  ecb  ects  ects  ects  llecta  ech  Jech 
I, Mllkproduets  6  536,893  3  4~.071  16  7.744,078  5  11.590,717  2  768,694  10  2,772.211  6  2,631.235  .  .  9  2,670.~  10  4,086,151  67  33,291,558  H,4 
II.  Heat  9  1,552,805  6  955,196  7  2,467.010  I  S.C08,809  14  5.081,277  15  10,098,655  2  2,022,821  .  .  8  1,012.552  11  3,191,655  76  31,681,080  17,7 
Ill, VIne  .  - .  .  21  3.071,155  10  7.161.7n  47  11,903,700  .  .  31  11.135.605  I  1,036,606  - .  .  .  116  31,614,837  13,9 
IV.  Fruit  and  vegetables  12  ·2.031.995  .  .  22  1,996.911  9  6,201.029  IS  9.683,927  .  .  26  31,661.819  .  - 6  3_.108,565  7  1,126.562  127  sa.m.m  23,6 
Y.  Flovtrs and  plants  1  81.584  2  520,670  2  1.Dn.701  .  .  .  .  1  92,812  .  .  .  .  3  2.075.172  1  41,210  10  4.732.119  1,9 
YJ,  Fishery products  2  20M32  12  860,320  3  124,133  .  .  6  992.623  11  3.626,6U  9  5.187.091  .  .  .  .  14  2,030,225  Sl  13.630,175  5,5 
VII.  Cereals  2  269,560  .  .  11  2.503.904  2  21,336.208  6  4.232.668  10  1,67o.m  13  . 7,130.210  .  .  .  .  11  3,259.950  58  43,103,276  1?,1 
V11t.  Ant:aal  fHd  .  .  2  851,235  .  .  .  .  .  .  1  115.165  1  567.651  .  .  - .  .  - I  1,531,051  ~.6 
IX.  Seed::  - - 4  732,149  8  2.035.890  .  - 7  1,131.722  .  - - .  .  - 2  67.716  I  m.m  25  1,111,,150  1,8 
X.  Eg~s and  poultry  2  311.587  z  m.m  .  - 1  1,859,551  z  +57.639  8  1.511,291  .  .  - - 2  178,506  5  1.771,221  22  6.1~1.528  2,5 
XI.  Olivo  oil  - - - - - - 9  1,511,385  1  3M71  - - - - - - - - - - 10  1.552.8~S  (·.6 
XII.  Tobacco  .  .  .  .  .  .  - .  .  - .  .  6  2,892,862  .  .  .  .  .  .  6  2.892.962  1,2 
XIII.  othr  3  605,280  .  .  6  2,503.018  ,  S/1,698  13  1,88'1,666  2  231,787  3  ~-8",211  .  .  .  .  . s  1.163.207  33  11,803,867  1,6 
---
TOTAl  AID  GRAITID  37  5,602,136  31  1.755.621  96  27.360,8~2  11  sa.2~.1n  113  3&.1?s.m  58  20,172.318  100  68.97&.5~1  ~  1.036.606  30  9,113.071  71  17.117.096  611  2\8,889,812  ~e:·,o 
---
TOTAL  IIMSTIIEIT- 34,981,392  43,380.901  151,118,693  119,727,851  155.612.501  62,512,903  210,913,076  5.156,650  77.216.035  84,869,752  ~8.522,751 
-DIRECT  ~£,\SORtS  ~ 
lmprov ..  en\  of oarko\lng  structures - Regulation  (EEC)  Ro  35507 • Teers 1978-1!183 
(EOA/EOJ) 
i  BElGIIIIJE/BElGIE  DAR!liRK  DEUTSCHlAND  EllAS  FRANCE  IRElAN:l  ITAll4  LUXEMBOURG  !EOERlA111l  UNITED  KIIGOO~  TOTAl 
~ of  I 
! 
, Ul- Nu11- Nua- Nura- Nw:- Nu:a- Mu1- Hu1:1- Mu•- 1iu•- Nua- sec-
S E C T 0 R  er  Aid  ber  Aid  ber  Aid  ber  Aid  ber  Aid  b"  Aid  ber  Ald  ber  Aid  ber  Ald  ber  Ald  ber  Aid  tors 
ro- grant ad  pro- granted  pro- granted  pro- granted  pro- granted  pro- granted  pro- qranhd  pro- granted  pro- granted  pro- granted  pro- ;ranted 
"eels  jeots  ]eels  jec\  jects  IJects  'jec\  jecb  jecto  ]ech  jech 
1.  XilKpro~uch  25  5,631,521  17  3.533,991  65  29,819.728  7  11.7~6.425·  15  7,880.m  5I  15,281.317  60  21,661.m  - - ~1  12.598,383  58  H,354,531  m  122,697.m  11,5 
11;  :leal  ~6  8,899,86~  38  10.153.115  ~7  13.091.753  \  5,008,309  83  \2,645,577  70  36,37~.703  H  11,593,899  - - 39  8,105,49~  95  28,313,!113  4+5  1 El.  194,337  15,4 
Ill. W\ne  - - - - 1\\  10,554.058  16  8,519,m  195  55,945,158  - - 155  77,\11,050  1  1,\08,091  - - - - 518  17\,9H,0\1  16,; 
IV.  Fru1t  and  "Vegeiables  45  10,627.415  G  515,002  136  32,792.038  3)  '  11,552.809  165  \8,886,285  3  1.718.171  112  159,\41,083  - - 29  12,507,560  ~3  7,185.1\j  m  281,485.609  17,0 
V.  Flowers  and  plants  1  110,170  8  1,9\5,132  18  4,551,905  - - 3  1,687,795  2  356,329  1  2.144.m  - - 1\  10,1\9.518  2  59,145  50  11.1os.on  2,0 
VI.  F1s.hery  products  8  -178.901  so  3,575.544  17  1,147,000  - - 15  4,310,167  28  7.758,555  56  17.799.101  - - 1\  1,19\,257  74  7,989,281  251  51.251,007  5,1 
VII ..  Cereals  10  710,651  - - 123  16,989,314  10  \4,799,695  12  5,751,128  30  5.641,5\8  -17  20,\38,05\  - - - - 50  11,347,915  282  105,588,419  10,0  I  VI! I, An\031  feed  2  960,801  ~  1,269.464  - - - - 1  152,831  11  6,153,135  6  5.913,181  1  21,58~  - - 18  1,019,410  49  15.501,\07  1,5 
:X.  Seed!~  1  731,169  9  1,261.885  43  7,954,\55  - - 19  11,0\8,860  - - 5  1.8~2.871  1  Z1o,58a  4  219.487  15  1,367.515  113  25,6l7,271  2,1 
I  X.  Eggs  and  poultry  10  1.045,650  5  959,\29  4  1,638.173  1  1,859.551  3  911.882  24  1.613,230  - - - - 6  1\5,070  31  5,186,276  84  17.069,2~  1,5 
\  XI~  01 lve  ell  - - - - - - 16  \,\\3,855  6  161,117  - - 25  12,711.555  .  - - - - - ~7  17.326,637  1,6 
XII.  Tob3cco  - - - - 1  168.519  - - - - - - 32  21.976.3!11  - - - - - - 33  25.114.910  2,1 
(  Xlll. Other  3  605.280  6  1,702.538  16  5.135.195  1  571.698  36  8,858.3\0  6  703,470  n  11,805,678  - - - - 1\  3,371,\15  95  32.751.62~  3,1 
b"'"''"  ~•m 
159  19,801.816  1~3  26,12\,\10  m  133,9\3,150  88  89,602.529  565.  199.2~.855  13\  79,580,558  637  317,849,051  9  1.641,363  147  ~5.520,799  \00  80,\0\,690  2.996  1,053,919,351  100,0 
11.305.353.156 
! 
OTAl  I  HvtSTiltiiT  175,961.066  173.303,697  702,989.096  251,59s.31e j ~  814.823,029  302,516.731  _  _]1.141,818,65!  7.819.087  337,178,305  39\,215.169 
' 
-------·  - --- ·-~  --- - '--- ----L_  ---- -·-·--DIRECT  MEASURES  ANNEX  10 
Applications  for  aid  by  year- Guidance  Section  -Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77  - 1983 
Projects  submitted  Projects  definitely  lodged  . 
Nu1ber  of  Number  of  Nu1ber  of  Nu1ber  of  Total  Projects  financed 
MEMBER  STATES  Total  projects  proj acts  projects  projects 
number  wtthdravn  not  comply- rejected  owing  Total  lnvest.ent  Total  unaccep- Number  AId  granted  lnvest•ent  or  no  1  onger  table  lng  vlth  to  lack  of 
'  needed  conditions  funds  ( 1000  ECU)  ( 1000  ECU)  (1000  ECU) 
BELGIIIJ£/BEl61E  78  1  - 1  39  77  100.602  37  5.102  M.tM 
o.\INIII  66  7  - 1  27  59  65.926  31  4.756  43.381 
OOJTSCHI.Ail  226  7  - 1  122  219  330.176  96  27.361  1~.111  ' 
ELUS  62  2  2  1  16  60  150.846  41  58.250  111.728 
I 
'  FRAIIC[  201  4  2  3  57  205  235.701  143  36.175  156.4V3 
IREUII)  137  13  3  4  59  124  168.073  58  20.172  62.5.19  I 
IT  ALIA  172  5  3  3  61  167  380.103  100  sa.m  210.113  ' 
lUXERBillRG  4  - - - - 4  5.157  4  1.037  5.157 
'  IIED£RUII)  33  - - - 3  33  81.646  30  11.113  77.216 
UIITED  KIIIID  194  5  - - 118  189  352.668  71  17.447  84.870  I 
TOTAL  1.181  " 
10  14  502  1.137  1.870.818  611  248.890  IIU.400 D  I  RECT  "EASURES  AIIIEX  11 
Pay11nh  1ade  up  to  31,12.1983  under  Regulation  (EEC)  lo 355/77 
(EUA/ECU) 
YEAR  TOTAL 
BELOIIIIE/  OAIIWilt  DEUTSCHUIII  El.LAS  FRAII:E  IRELAIII  IT  ALIA  lUXEIIBWI8  IED£RI.AIII  UIITED 
BEl& IE  111&1011 
1W8  67.706.867,95  2.980.409,09  2.705.659,47  1  5.906. 730,42  - 14.152."",01  3,184.783,61  14.534.690,96  178.231,41  3,835.701.79  10.228.201,11 
11711  79.883.480,38  3.945.235,17  3,039.335,20  14,719.9)0,$4  - 17.379.830,85  2.630.151,11  26.362.536,15  201.761,72  5.001.115,06  6.6~.012,88 
1980  103,126.923,63  4,127,166,53  3.640.359,30  17.012,488,04  - 25.1123,026,88  7,186,106,31  29,584,065,22  - 6,080.511,98  I.  513,199,37  . 
1981  90.482,071,83  -4.066.647,11  4.2".077  ,36  19,099.006,07  986,543,37  20,1103,489.51  7,837,720,52  18,562,819,06  48,513,20  7.281.745,110  8,345.4~.63 
1982  54.9~.302.65  3,184,702,78  3.  763,559,18  12.368,529,21  325.751,46 13.  538.6~.  76  4,867 ,314, 54  9.241.066,32  66~.78  2,TI8,541,7S  4.815.173,81 
1983  4.793,004,18  587,719,73  1,017.036,91  2.376.762,18  93,078,411  464.425,39  80,401,02  - - - 183.580,41 
GRAil 
4110.~2.6~.62 18,8fl,881,21  18,410.027,42  81,-483.016,56  1,405.373,29  fl.461.883,48  25.796,4TI ,11  98,285.238,51  -4~.711,11  U,983,623,SB  39.730.418,35  TOTAL IIEIIBER  STATES 
BELGIGJE/BELGIE 
DliiWil 
OOITSCIUIID 
ELUS 
FRAil:£ 
JRELAIJ 
IT  ALIA 
lUXEftBOIR6 
IOI:IIlAIJ 
UIJTm liiEIXIII 
TOTAL 
lOBER  STATES  A  I  d granted  to 
1978  projects 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  85,89 
DAIIIARK  79,00 
DEIJTSCHUID  13,24 
nus  -
FRAIICE  64,70 
IRn.Ail  53,29 
IT  ALIA  48,79 
lUXDIBOORG  89,11 
IEDERUIJ  82,61 
UIITED  lfi&JOI  87,74 
Situation  by  ll11ber  State of projects  financed 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77 
Projects  Projects  Projects 
financed  coapleted  not  carrIed out 
159  80  1 
143  93  "  614  361  5 
gJ  8  1 
565  150  2 
234  69  6 
637  170  40 
9  3  -
147  78  5 
410  255  17 
3.015  1.267  81 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77 
Rate  of  a aent  of  aid granted 
Payaents  as  of co•altaents 
A  I  d granted  to  Aid  granted  to  Aid  granted to 
1979  projects  1980  projects  1981  pro) ects 
88,81  84,06  79,13 
94,75  89,68  94,59 
90,43  68,94  74,60 
- - 7,33 
71,83  67,99  58,78 
45,76  53,01  "·72 
46,84  49,73  30,09 
95,72  - 93,15 
78,45  79,73  59,84 
61,79  67,92  60,23 
ANNEX  12 
Projects 
I  In  progress 
78 
~6 
n8 
88 
'-13 
159 
427 
6 
64 
138 
1.667 
A  I  d granted to  Aid  granted to 
1  982  projects  1983  projects 
58,~8  10,49 
70,66  21,37 
45,06  8,68 
2,80  0,16 
38,85  1,28 
31,79  0,45 
11,39  -
59,75  -
~.so  -
32,51  0,94 IIE~9ER STATES 
1976  1971  1978 
!lELGIQUE/ 
SELGlE  2,190.571,2\  4.222.581,06  217.872,37 
DG~.Aill(  13.0+3,\7  103,676,S.  -
.  OEUTSGHLA!lJ  \,023,653, 95  \,611,944,78  1,035.324, 59 
FRANCE  2,387,\00,13  2,685,288, 62  1,733,731,28 
ELUS  - - -
lRELA!O  ·  m,999,S1  18,669,58  -
!TALl A  18,003.528.88  13,109.481,45  9,02\,004,61 
LU![MB:xJRG  919,56  108,00  -
HEDERLA!D  1 .us.  971,65  807,808,29  -
UNlTED  5\,H7,15  \6,259,95  -
Y.lSiDOK 
TOIAL  28,721,513,56  25.605,818,68  12,010,932,85 
u,ed  29.  72<.513, 56  25,605,818,68  7.  572.057.31 
31.12.1983  - 950.386,27'"' 
Aoo"nh  stlll  0  0  3.m.<B9,27  av11labla 
~---·  ---- _L____ 
(•)  ~djusted due  to  exchaoge  dlfferancos, 
1979 
3,195.299,66 
309,521,22 
20,8\2,518,66 
1,on,931,1rl 
-
17.101,53 
18,866.048,43 
\0,077,91 
286,111,04 
1,152.082,83 
\5.753.696,72 
37,367.222.91 
- n3.323,s6• 
7,673.150,15 
R09Ulatlon  lo 17/M/[EC ad (EEC)  lo 355/77 
Reust  of released credits 
Appropriations  roleaud  (ECU) 
1980  1981 
355/77  1361/78  355/77  1361/78  1820/80 
1.518,015,83  - 1,971,\25,88  - -
198,060,72  - 6\7,527,0\  - -
5.913,397,63  - 7,516,716,66  - -
8,m.csa,79  38,591,06  6,337,738,28  \1,936,93  -
- - - - -
S84,i7',86  - 2,811,662,95  - m.575,n 
10,356,5\2,07  1,524,713,17  7,\23,114,88  \,585,918,26  -
- - - - -
2,308.331,13  - 6,76MI0,1\  - -
1,828,576,39  - 1,634,5\9,35  - -
31,353.757,12  1,563,337. 53  35,113,175,19  \,627,855,19  917,57&,n 
30,191,228,57  1,m.697,l2  35,098.928,32  ••  552,190,01  9\7,576,32 
-1,162,528,85  - 65.610,21•  - H-.21J6,87*  - 75,665,18' 
0  0  •  0  0  0 
~ 
-
'  1982  1983 
35S/77  1361/78  1820/80  355/77  1361/78  1820/£0 
"1,622,003,16  - - 2,075.510,57  - -
U1,776,31  - - 920.~2,92  - -
8,763,358,30  - - 10,896,536,29  - -
3,\76,658,70  45.830,25  - 7,600,347,18  179.937,02  -
- - - - - -
1,001,888,76  - 1,000,809,67  73,907,99  - 1,958,536,91 
107,920,H  19,257,511,37  - 6~193.819,6\  13,984,003,27  - - - - 123,621,33  - -
1,760.385,15  - - 4,\81,856,  70  - -
2,5\0,316,55  - - 1,151.776,85  - -
19,70\,308,67  19,303.371,62  1,000,809,67  36.510,939,77  14,163,910,29  1,958,536,91 
19,65\,663,90  6.815.879,13  1,000,069,22  1,386,886,60  179,937,02  31,951,!'4 
- \9,6\\,77*  - 392,027.77  - 74M5 .  2.166,52*  - 39,19' 
0  12.0~.~6~,72  0  32,136,21_9,69  13.99<,003,27  1.923.515,78 
-----·---Sectoral  pr09ra1111  wltbln  the fra1evork  of Regulation  (EEC)  lo  355jn approved  up  to  31.12.1983  AIIIIEX  1~ 
Rate  of  exchange:  2.1.1!179  (estl•ated expenditure  In  Ml~ ECU)  · 
~RY 
BELGIOUE/  DAIIURK  DEUTSCHUil  ·ELUS  FRAU  IREUil  I  lALlA  LUXEIIIDRG  IEDEIUJII.  Ulltm  TOTAL 
R  BEl& IE  11&ml 
Oils  and  fats  - - - 134  1~  - 65  - - - 303 
Zootechnl ca 1 products  •  n  39  313 
-
366  Anleal  fHd.  - - - - - - - . 
Cereals  20  - 118  137  !17  Sl  482  - - 52  !J56  . 
Fruit  and  vegetables  ~  52  343  213  111  - 3SI  - 122  - 1.365 
Potato11  25  " 
B7  - - 49  - - - 52  251 
111118  - - 263  37  337  - 200.  11  - - 848 
Tobacco  - - 2  - - - 80  - - - 82 
Seeds  13  34  71  - 93  - - - 19  10  2~0 
Forestry-Horticulture  6  - 43  n  ~0  36  - - 113  74  326 
Dairy  96  265  363  9  2011  185  - - ~  218  ·1.~39 
Meat  76  172  61  - 212  207  - - 41  140  909 
Eggs  and  poultry  20  7  9  - 137  4  - - 24  - 201 
Fish  6  72  48  - 7Z  43  115  - 11  M  431 
I 
Means  of product! on 
i  10  Sl  10  m  2~  I  - - - - - - I 
Regl ona 1 progra11es  - - - - 92  - - - - 255  347 
Process! ng  and  ~arketl  ng  - - - - - - 175  - - - 175 
agrlcuHural  products 
. 
TOTAL  366  696  1.432  583  1.nB  514  1.780  11  m  865  8.4411 
IIIMBER  OF  PROGRAMIIES  13  11  45  5  17  II  10  1  13  14  138 AIIREX  15 
DIRECT  ftEASIIRES 
1191-1 br  ..  kd""" br  fteober  Sloh of pro}ocb financed  liz  tho  Guidance  Soclho- Rt9V1ollon  lo1l/64/££t - fqrs 1164-11111 
('IIDIIIIA) 
BHGIQU[/IIl&l[  DUl!ARl  DEUISCHUID  FRUC[  IR£UID  !lALlA  LUXUII!III&  IIE~RUID  u•nm  ••~m 
t•-•tr  Aid  Coca•ntty  Aid  c  .....  ,,,  Aid  co ..  unltr  Aid  Couunttr  Aid  c-nltr  Aid  Camaunlty  Aid  Coaaun\ty  Aid  c ....  ,,,  Aid 
reg\111  vranttd  rt9lon  vranlod  retton  vranhd  rttlon  pranhd  reg\ an  pranlod  raglan  granted  region  granted  revlan  pranltd  r19l•  vranttd 
lord  11.116  ~t fer  10.571  Scl>losvl9- 52.650  Rlplon  3.106  Donegal  5.523  lord  Owed  31.7!111  Grand  Ovtltf  B.BSZ  Noord  46.62~  Scollaod  3S.~IiB 
Stor~baelt  llolsh\n  parlsltnnt  lorlh-Vest  2.939  lo•bardla  31.351  Oost  23.188  ......  &.963 
Sod  13.110  Yost  for  28.m  llooburv  2.117  8ush1  58.951  hrlh-hd  &.M1  lord[d  111.818  Vqt  - ~5.600  lorllaere- 2&.n5  Shrebull  par1s\ea  ar ••  8.383  Vqt  2.~91  hill  a- 91.1&6  luld-Voot  ~.zn  Ire liM 
Brobotrt  11.600  Gr~nland  1.~  llrdersathse  101.!.95  lord  20.646 
loaa9ft1:  lorth-Vest  7.325 
llultl- 5.831  Est  21.SSI  ftlc!lantls  1.745  luld  18.952 
llultl- 12.156  regtonal  lordrhola- 52.291  hst  5.115  C•ntro  106.!181 
Rulli- ...  Torlts\lrt- 11.&!111 
'"91-1 
Vnlfalon  Ouest  93.6U  Lorio  49.&30  reQloiW:l 
a.,.bersUo 
ftlclvest  4.114 
Mtsstl'l  "·023  Sud~uost  II.SM 
Cup.n\1  20.02~  Val a  4.331 
South-East  11.8!10 
Rh~lnland-Pfalz  "·170  Centre  Ed  !6..850  J.brun\- 34.D  Vest-IUfll•Ms  6.070 
Badoo- 71.881  ~~d,tur-.Me  72.016 
South-Yost  12.716 
IoHse  Eosl-ftlc!lands  6.726 
llllrlhoborg 
D.O.II.  1.321  Rulli- 1a.no 
Sod  120.901  East-A.,lla  1.!106  r-eghnal  a., ....  109.721  Rulli·  n.4111  Sicilia  "-liS  SOIIIb-Vest  S.514 
Saar-land  115  '"91 ...  1  Sar"- 7.SZ7  Soorlh-Eod  2.61l7 
Brlln (Vest)  401  llultl- 17.641  llotlll- 1.741 
ftultl- 15.039  reghNl  ,.,,_, 
reg\-1 
TOTAL  135.112  U.217  503.373  ~05.242  73.320  611.111  1.852  131.315  134.642  . DIRECT  IEASURES  ~ 
Payaenh  aade  up  to  31,12,1983  (EUA)  under  Regulatl on  lo  17/64/EEC 
TEAR  TOTAL  BELGIWE/  DAN !lARK  DEUTSCHLAil  FRANCE  I  RELAID  ITALIA  LUXEIIBOIRG  IIEDERLAIIl  UIITED 
BELGIE  llllllOII 
1964  7.~.839,00  700.~5.00  - 2.477.091,00  1.239,610,00  - 2.~02.608,00  - 774.585,00  -
1965  13, 350,723. 00  7~.~67.00  - ~.~25.619,00  2,820,969,00  - 3.~97  .330, 00  275.000,00  1,517.338,00  -
1966  32.386,829,80  3.1".330,00  - 9.889.276,50  7.99M38,72  - 7  .~97  .711, 58  856,373,00  3.002.700,00  -
1967  22.222,232,00  1.907,37~.00  - 6,610,007,00  ~.702.851,00  - 6.953,202,00  25.600,00  2.023.198,00  -
18681  2B.m.osa,99  2.~29.~29.  00  - 7  .~78.915,00  5.825.649,00  - 9.537.3~,99  13.700,00  2.991,971,00  -
1968  lbls-11  U.127.703,93  3.9~.221.~  - 16.317,551,00  10.~12.711,19  - 11,132,M8,28  aoo.ooo.oo  ~.480,372,00  -
1969  I  7.31 S.23S."  ~63.8U,OO  - 2.391.611,00  2.077  .~6.00  - 1,667 .638,"  - 714.293,00  -
1969  11-111-IV  125.~51.498,~5  8,~.836,76  - 38.191.~2.38  30.057.181,69  - 36.SIJ1.274,62  ~.550,00  11.765.713,00  -
1970  126.~~.803,22  8,771.655.~  - ~2.518,n6,66  31,360.091,66  - 31,629.nS.~1  374.867,00  11,779.966,65  -
1971  156.115.286,22  11,295.371,78  - 53,817,395,33  39,503.161,57  - ~.619,121,~  1,696,023,or.  15.1~.212,56  -
Total  566.276.210,05  42.292.477 .~  1~.117.8~,87  135.996, 509, 83  14S.~3S.S7S.  26  4.136.113,or.  ~.294.~9.21  1964  to 1971  - - -
1972  111.365.~91.29  9,740.~,16  - 42,150.609,52  27,513.198,84  - 20.336.560,07  1.028.938.~8  10.595.238,22  -
1973  131.49~.022,35  10.or.~.515.~2  ~.  707.319.98  ~1.787.977,70  n.38S.~6&,2o  ~.520.877.  58  n.~3.m,94  251.641,70  11.615.461,94  1&.337.420,0 
1974  I  67,116,503,80  3.785.0~,35  3,163,or.&,OS  2~.881,306,17  12,960.111,35  2.6~.393,79  7  .879.809, 97  67,524.~  5.319.~10,77  &.425.7!18, 81 
1974  II  . 100.879.755,89  9,802.812,88  6.275.690,64  23.781.856,32  20.38~.982,26  4.575.113,91  13.588.~8.07  862,182,26  7.693.&62,45  13.914.507,10 
1975  I  84.~81.976,25  5.~92.020,  77  s.m.172,63  29,128,856,96  16.787,898,58  3.082.480,11  9,118.792,00  n.962,oo  1.269,620,31  6.563.172,89 
1975  II  78.065.~09,89  5.71~.188,"  J,m.~.23  20.658.395,38  16.~.537,19  3.167,810,26  9.1~.678,06  - S.U7.708,&0  13.762.or.3, n 
1976  182.215.910.~  15.323.352,~7  9.919.962,57  61,068.107,23  32.638.~9,17  9,611,633,21  22.232.012.~3  96.023,83  13."0.357,09  17 .MS. 512,84 
1977  151.355.723,08  11.606.535,07  8.252.360, 74  56.9~.722,68  28.701.026,~  6,597 .395,19  16.737.379,60  82.079,37  8,156.138,~  1~.288.085,  55 
1978  2.677 .oos.oo  199,468,50  - 1.066.921,97  1,082.681,60  - 327.932,93  - - -
1979  62.747.528,18  7.851.~11,60  1,865.369, 51  21, 505.081, OS  &.~64.677,38  1,949.  ~2,17  8.~a&.a99,1l1  178.419,94  &.&51.746,01  7.79~.380,61 
GRAID  TOTAL  1,538.675.516,62  121.852.823,50  ~2.683.970,35  507.081.719,85  323.51 o.or.&, 94  36.139.246,22  271.185.229,24  6.  717.885,16  132.573.692,~  96.930.922,42 
' ANIEX  17 
Situation  by  Meaber  State of projects  financed 
Regulation  lo  17/6~/EEC 
MEMBER  STATES  Projects  Projects  Projects  Projects 
financed  COipleted  not  carried  out  In  progrHs 
at:LGIQUE/BELGIE  788  751  22  13 
DAIIIARK  145  1~1  2  2 
OEUTSCIUIIl  1.MS  1.576  33  36 
FRAIC£  1.~9  92~  52  73 
IRELAil  313  270  2~  19 
IT ALIA  2.~n  1.610  MS  159 
LUXUIDIRG  39  36  1  2 
IEDERUil  513  470  27  16 
UIIT£0  KIIOOOM  550  ~  27  19 
TOTAL  7.456  6.28~  833  339 AINEX  18a 
Projects  awarded  aid  by  the  Guidance  Section  of  the  EAGGF  In  1983  under  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  269{79  - Measure  for  forestry  In  certain  Mediterranean  regions 
~ 
~ 
lueber  of  Aid  granted  Total  lnvesteents  MEMBER  STATES  projects 
(ECU)  (ECU) 
FRAICE  ~  13.581.125  27.~07.301 
ITALIA  11  38.568.661  85.~29.027 
TOTAL  15  52.1~9.786  112.836.328 
Projects  awarded  aid  by  the  Guidance  Section  of  the  EAGGF  In  1983  under  Regulation_ 
(EEC)  No  1362/78  - Prograeee  for  the acceleration  and  guidance  of collective 
Irrigation  works  In  tbe  Mezzoglorno 
II£MBER  STATE  lu•ber  of  Aid  granted  Total  I  nvesteents 
projects  (ECU)  (ECU) 
I  TAL IA  1  62.590.351  169.76S.n9 
Projects  awarded  aid  by  the  Guidance  Section  of  the  EAGGF  In  1983  under  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  1760/78- Measure  to  leprove  public  aeenltles  In  certain  rural  areas 
MEMBER  STATES  lueber  of  Aid  granted  Total  I  nvesteents 
projects 
(ECU)  (ECU) 
FRANCE  51  ~.921.170  12.9~.~08 
HAllA  99  26.399.001  68.108.706 
TOTAL  1~  31.320.771  81.863.11~ (4) 
AIIIIEX  18b 
Projects  awarded  aid  by  the  Guidance  Section  of  the  EAGGF  In  1983  under  Regulation 
(EEC)  llo  458/80  - Restructuring  of  vineyards 
!!EMBER  STATES  llu1ber  of  Aid  granted  Total  lnvest1ents 
projects 
(ECU)  (ECU) 
FRAICE  20  11.171.216  145.663.169 
IT  ALIA  18  2.473.692  31.616.205 
OOITSCHLAIIO  6  1.172.793  20.~5.270 
TOTAL  44  14.817.701  197.824.644 
Projects  awarded  aid  by  the  Guidance Section  of the  EAGGF  In  1983  under  Regulation 
(EEC)  llo  1938/81  -Measure  to  l•prove  public a1enltles  In  certain  less-favoured 
areas  of  the  Federal. Republic  of  Ger1any 
HEMBER  STATE  Nu1ber  of  Aid  granted  Total  lnvest•ents 
projects 
(ECU}  (ECU) 
OEUTSCHLAIC)  46  12.805.576  43.569.8,88 
Projects  awarded  aid  by  the  Guidance  Section  of  the  EAGGF  In  1983  under  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  1943/81  - Measure  to  l1prove  the  processing  and  •arketlng conditions  In  the 
cattlefeed sector  In  Northern  Ireland 
!!EMBER  STATE  Nu1ber  of  Aid  granted  Total  lnvest1ents 
projects 
(ECU}  (ECU) 
UNITED  KIIIIDOH  6  1.571.674  4.325.370 ANNEX  18c 
Projects  avarded  aid  by  the  Guidance  Section  of the  EAGGF  In  1983  under  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  1852/78  - Inter!•  co11on  aeasure  for  restructuring  the  Inshore  fishing 
Industry 
MEMBER  STATES  Nu1ber  of  AId  granted  Total  lnvestaents 
projects 
(EQJ)  (EQJ) 
BELGIOUE/BELGIE  1  135.77~  826.806 
DAN HARK  58  2.217.758  9.671.9S1 
OEUTSCHLAI«l  27  2.~11.U7  9.793.757 
ELLAS  100  6.221.310  17.W11.~92 
FRANCE  57  5  •.  u8.157  31.U7.H~ 
IRELAill  78  5.559.670  15.373.873 
I  TAll A  115  8.sn.903  28.273.210 
LUXEMBOORG  - - - NEDERLAill  10  1.8n.so7  7.820.296 
UNITED  KINIDOK  100  6.188.932  2l.2t5._721 
TOTAL  ~6  38.622.508  n8."o.ss9 AIREX  18d 
Projects  awarded  atd  by  the  Gutdance  Sectton  of  the  EAGGF  under  Regulatton 
(EEC)  lo  269/79  - 1980-1983 
' 
IIEIIBER  STATES 
la~ber of  Aid  granted  Total  lnvest•ents 
projects 
(ECU)  (ECU) 
FRANCE  16  ~.888.7-\3  111.516.976 
ITALIA  ~0  131.ot3.~n  271.285.950 
TOTAL  56  185.982.217  388.802.926 
Projects  awarded  atd  by  the  Guidance  Section  of  the  EAGGF  under  Regulation 
(EEC)  lo 1362/78  - 1980-1983 
IIEHBER  STATE  lu•ber  of  Aid  granted  Total  lnvest•ents 
pro }lets 
(EQJ)  (ECU) 
IT  ALIA  5  213.270.645  581.~81.970 
Projects  awarded  aid  by  the  Guidance  Section  of  the  EAGGF  under  Regulation 
(EEC)  lo 1760/78  - 1980-1983 
MEMBER  STATES  Nu1ber  of  Aid  granted  Total  lnvest•ents 
projects 
(ECU)  (EQI) 
FRANCE  216  31.021.766  80.356.~88 
I  TAL IA  470  85.839.205  224.986.425 
TOTAL  775  116.860.171  305.342.913 AIIEX  18e 
Projects  awarded  aid  by  the  Guidance  Section  of  the  EA6Gf  under  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  458/80  - 1981-1983 
KEMBER  STATES  Hueber  of  Aid  granted  Total  lnvesteents 
projects 
(ECU)  (ECU) 
FRAICE  60  24.900.495  318.562.803 
I  lALlA  27  4.441.041  56.901.343 
DEUTSCilAIIO  6  1.172.793  20.~5.270 
TOTAL  93  30.514.329  396.009.416 
Projects  awarded  aid  by  the  Guidance  Section  of the  EAGGF  under  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  1938/81  - 1982-1983 
MEHBER  STATE  Hueber  of  Aid  granted  Total  lnvesteents 
projects 
{ECU)  (ECU) 
DEUTSCHLAIO  57  21.881.953  79.057.258 
Projects  avarded  aid  by  the  Guidance  Section  of the  EAGGF  under  Regulation 
(EEC)  No  1943/81  - 1981-1983 
MEMBER  STATE  Hueber  of  Aid  granted  Total  lnvesteents 
projects 
(ECU)  (ECU) 
UHITm  KINIDOII  15  4.501.837  10.989.305 
..... Projects avarded  atd by  the  Gutdanee  Saetton  of  the  EAGGF  •nder  Regulation 
. (EEC)  llo  1852/78  - 1979-1983 
ARREX  18f 
IIEHBER  STATES  Nu1ber  of  Aid  granted  Total  tivest•ents 
projects 
(ECU)  (ECU) 
BELGIQUE/BELGI E  6  852.373  4.533.295 
DANIIARK  117  4.828.981  20.016.096 
DEU TSCHLAIIJ  58  4.885.910  20.199.456 
ELUS  110  8.M7.072  22.923.644 
FRANCE  100  13.478.327  67.986.716 
IRE LAIC  181  20.113.628  61.427.170 
ITALIA  297  28.155.216  91.000.583 
LUXEKBOORG  - - -
HEOERLAtO  35  3.453.367  14.231.098 
UN ITEO  K  I  HIDOK  249  19.808.34-1  86.405.062 
TOTAL  1.153  103.623.215  388.723.120 II:IIIIER  STATES 
FIAII::E 
I Till' 
.....__- --
DIRECT  MEASURES 
Pay•enta •ade  up  to 31.12.1983  under  Regulation  (EEC)  lo  269/79 
(Eill) 
Projeeb for  financed  In  TOi'AL  FRAICE  ITALIA  I  the year  I 
1980  1980  27.cm.JJ9,n  9.027.519,"  18.056.820,30 
1980' 1981  1981  26.709,392,85  6.~so.fll9,1o  20.228.883,75 
1980' 1982  1982  16,190,023,"  5,362,685,~  11.U7.337,50 
1980 • 1981  )  1983  1.620.918,01  1.620.918,01  -
I 
1982 11983  ) 
recotalbenb  1983  (~.168,~9)  - (~.158,~9) 
GRAIIl  TOTAL  72.200.505,55  22.~91.632,49  49.708.873,06 
'----------------- -- ---------- ·----~  ~-
I£11BER  STATES 
FIAIICE 
ITAI.IA 
TOTAL 
A1d  graated  Aid  granted 
to 1180  pro- to  1980  pro-
Situation  by  N11ber  State of projects financed 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  269/79 
Projects  Projects  Projects 
financed  co•pleted  not  carried out 
16  - -
40  1  -
56  1  -
Projects 
In  progreas 
16 
39 
55 
Aid  granted  Ald  granted  AId  granted  Aid  granted  Ald  granted 
to 1981  pro- to 1980  pro- to 1982  pro- to 1980  pro- to  1981  pro-
}ech fl nanced  jects financed jnb flaanced  j ects fl  nanced  j ech fl nancecl  j ects fl nanced  j ects fl nanced 
In  1980  In  1981  In  1981  In  1982  In  1982  In  1983  In  1983 
~ 
7&.03  56,03  65,01  - 34-,42  - -
'  77,45  7&,13  1S."  24,60  37,25'  - -
Al d granted 
to 1982  pro-
j ecta fl  nanced 
In  1983 
- . -
-------- -------- ~-- - -
- --- - --------------
AIIIEX  18g 
Aid  granted 
to 1983  pro-
j 1Ch fl nanced 
In  1983 
11,86 
-ANIEX  18h 
DIRECT  MEASURES 
Payaents  1ade  up  to  31.12.1983  under  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1362/78 
(ECU} 
Projects  for  financed  In  TOTAL  I  TALl A  the vear 
. 
1980  1980  38.200.000,00  38.200.000,00 
1980  1981  11.615.267,4-9  11.615.267,4-9 
1981  1981  6.702.062,52  6.702.062,52 
1982  1982  3.918.176, 50  3.918.176,50 
1883  1983  - -
&RAil  TOTAL  60.4-35.506,51  60.4-35.506,51 Mlt8ER  STATES 
FRAU 
I  TALl A 
Aid  granted 
to 1979  pro-
01 RECT  MEASURES 
Payaents  aade  up  to 31.12.1983  under  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1760/78 
Projects for  financed  In  TOTAL·  FRAICE  the year 
1979  '  1980  1980  14-.853.027,64  8.970.480,14 
1980 '  1981  1981  9.918.245.08  3.679.448,51 
1981  '  1982  1982  5.174.802. 93  1.097.073.46 
1982  '  1983  1983  2.055.525.19  1.179.716,02 
recoaaltaents  1983  (2.273.63)  (2.273,60) 
GRAI()  TOTAL  31.999.327,21  14.924."4,53 
MEMBER  STATES 
FRAia: 
ITALIA 
TOTAL 
Situation by  M11ber  State of  projects  finances 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1760/78 
Projects  Projects  Projects 
financed  COipleted  not  carried out 
296  111  \ 
479  29  1 
175  U8  5 
(tell~ 
ITALIA 
5.882.~7.50 
6.238.796,57 
4.077.729,47 
875.809.17 
(0,03) 
17.074.882,68 
--------------
Projects  : 
In  progress 
! 
173  I 
4"-1 
I 
622  i  . 
Aid  granted  Aid  granted  Aid  granted  Aid  granted  Aid  granted  Aid  granted 
to 1980  pro- to 1980  pro- to 1981  pro- to 1981  pro- to 1982  pro- to 1982  pro-
l ects  financed  l acts fl nanced  j ects  fl nanced  j acts fl nanced  j ects fl nanced  j ect s fl nanc ad  j eats fl nanced 
In  1980  In  1980  In  1981  In  1981  In  1982  In  1982  In  1983 
59,13  87,52  53,98  61,55  18,42  - 31,57 
- 42,61  31,05  22,65  35.86  11,54  3,75 
------ '---------
~  ~~  '~- - - - -
ANNEX  181 
AId  granted 
to 1983  pro-
J  ects  fl nanced 
In  1983 
-
-
----------------DIRECT  MEASURES 
Payaents  aade  up  to  31.12.1983  under  Regulation  (EEC)  lo 1938/81 
MEMBER  STATE 
OEUTSCtulll 
(ECU) 
Projects  for  financed  In  DEUTSCHLAND  the  year 
1982  1982  -
1983  1983  1.103.05.1,35 
GRAff)  TOTAL  1.103.05.1,35 
Situation  by  Member  State  of projects  financed 
Regulation  (EEC)  Ro  1938/81 
Projects 
financed 
57 
IIEHIJER  STATE 
OEUTSCtuiiO 
Projects  Projects 
c0111pleted  not  carrl ed  out 
2  -
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1938/81 
Rate  of  pay1ent  of aid  granted 
Payaents  as %  of co••ltaents 
Al d granted  to  Atd  granted  to 
1982  projects  1983  projects 
- 8,61 
ANNEX  18} 
Projects 
In  progress 
55 .. 
DIRECT  MEASURES 
Pay1ents  1ade  up  to  31.12.1983  under  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1~3/81 
·  MEMBER  STATE 
UNITED  KINIIlOII 
(ECU) 
Pro} ects  for  financed  1n  UN I  TED  K  I  NlllOII 
the vear 
1981  1981  1.294-.297.75 
1982  1982  259.8M,01 
1983  1983  -
&RAID  TOTAL  1.~.161,76 
Situation  by  Me1ber  State  of projects  financed 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1~3/81 
Projects 
financed 
15 
Projects  Projects 
coapleted  not  carried  out 
5 
Regulation  (EEC)  Ro  1943/81 
Rate  of pay•ent  of aid  granted  . 
Pay1ents  as %  of co1alt1ents 
-
AIIEX  18k 
Projects 
In  progress 
10 
IIEIIBER  SU  TE  Aid  granted to  Ald  granted to  A  I  d granted to 
1981  projects  1982  projects  1983  projects 
UN I  TEO  KINCDOII  83,89  19,80  -DIRECT  MEASURES  AINEX  19 
Payaents  aade  up  to  31.12.1983  under  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1852/78 
(EuA/ECU) 
YEAR  TOTAL  IIELBIWE/  DAIMARK  OOITSCIUJIJ  ElLAS  FRAJa:  .  IRELAIII  ITALJA  lUXEIIBIIIRG  IEDERUIII  u•trm 
BELGJ£  XIIIDIII 
1978  ~.317  .805,18  - 193.737,03  - - - 2.~7.875,36  1.U2.~~6,02  - - 303.741!,77 
1979  11.695.718,15  168.148,82  282.8~,64  325.518,15  - 1.14-7.180,"  3.695.068,80  1.966.716,n  - - 4.110.200,56 
1980  11.606.558,40  402.318,43  532.939,18  514.082,19  - 790.284,"  3.~467,21  2. 353.212' !18  - 366.803,97  3.606.450,00 
1981  10.983."7,82  151.307,40  1.143.969,0!1  1.236.374,21  101.6~,64  805.629,23  3.  528.086,72  1.638.616,00  - 92.603,69  2.285.256, 85 
GRAIIl  38.603.529,55  721.77~,65  2.153.529,93  2.075.974,55  101.~,64  2.743.0~.  11  12.611.498.09  7.430.991 '74  459.407,66  10.305.6~.  18  TOTAL  -Situation  by  He1ber  State  of  projects  financed 
Regulation  (EEC)  lo  1852/78 
AIIEX  20 
MEMBER  STATES 
Projects  Projects  Projects  Projects 
financed  c01pl eted  not  carried  out  In  progress 
BELGJQUE/BELGIE  6 
DAN HARK  117 
OEUTSCHUIIl  58 
ELLAS  110 
FRANC£  100 
IRELAND  181 
ITALIA  269 
NEDERLAND  35 
UUT£0  KIIIOOOII  2~9 
TOTAL  1.125 
MEIIBER  STATES 
Aid  granted to 
1978  pro j  acts 
financed  In  1979  . 
BEL G  I  QUE/BELGI £  -
OANIIARK  88,811* 
DEUTSCHLAIIl  -
ELLAS  -
FRANCE  -
IRELAND  98,80* 
ITAltA  79,20 
IIEDERLAIIO  -
U  lilTED  K  11100011  100,00 
s 
51 
26  -
10 
89 
71 
1 
98 
357 
Regulation  (EEC)  lo  1852/78 
Rate  of  payment  of aid  granted 
Pay1ents  as %  of  C011lt1ents 
Aid  granted to  Aid  granted  to 
1979  projects  1980  projects 
- -
1 
-
1 
2 
5 
2 
15 
26 
financed  In  1980  financed  In  1981 
100,00  100,00 
100,00  86,89 
66,~0*  86, 711*  - -
100,00  26,25 
93,83  78,78 
50,90  ~2,86  - 56,63 
B7 .~s  M,23 
(*)  The  balance consists  of  renunciations  and  suppressions. 
1 
66 
31 
110 
89 
90 
I 
193 
26 
136 
n2 
'-
AId  granted  to  AId  granted to 
1981  pro) acts  1982  pro} acts 
financed  In  1982  financed  In  1983 
100,00  .. 
83,28  -
87,08  -
6,27  -
25,68  . 
80,83  -
22,80  .. 
9,36  -
~a.  !11  -
'~ .. --: .,. '  ~ MEASURES 
1. ·General  soc:lo-si:ru::tura1 
~!redlve No  72/15g/EEC 
Olreellvo  ~' 72/160/EEC 
Oirec\lve  llo  72/161/EEC 
rom 1 
11.  To.  auht 1es!i .. favoured  reglons 
I 
ulreo\lve ho  75/268/EEC 
Olredlve  No  78/628/EEC 
Oi recti ve  Mo  78/627/EEC 
Oirect!ve  lio  79./3Sg/EEC 
01 rtodi·te  ~1o  79/173/EEC 
'0\reo\lve  Uo  79/197/EEC 
Regula\! on  (EEC)  1/o  1820/SO 
Raoul allen  (EEC)  Ho  1821/80 
Regula\\ en  (EEC)  No  1054/81 
Dlroc!h·e  No  81/527/EEC 
Reguial!on  (EEC)  No  1939/81 
P.ego1a\lon  (cE:)  io 19<0/81 
R~gl!lztl  o~  (EEC)  No  194-2/81 
f~~uh~i1r:  (fEC}  ~o 1975/82 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  270/i9 
TOTAL  II 
·l  111.,  Strudul'al  co:<nnectod  wHh  sarket 
I  :·::::::::,::·77/391/EEC  (1) 
I 
Ro1ulatlon  (EE:)  Ko  1153/76 
Reguiatbn  (EEC)  Tic  2511/69 
l 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1035/72 
Rcgulct•on  [EEC)  No  1595/71 
Ra~u1atian  (EtC}  ~o 3795/81 
i  r..iqu!a\ion  (EEC)  No  455/80 
I 
1es~ula\lon  (EEC)  No  '>SS/80 
Jeclsion  Ro  30/1096/EEC  (2) 
L 
I 
I 
TOTAL  II I 
TOTAL  I  - ITT 
1'1.  Co!llt':l  :~easur~ f,r.o.nccd  by  the  Guarantee 
Sed\ en  (50%)  and  ti9 Guidance  S6ct1on 
_!L_ 
Re9ulat\on  (EEC) 
~' 1078/77  (40  %) 
C01m1 taents 
Payments 
r--·lCHl lV 
! 
Co111lb!!ttS 
Pay:;enh 
!OTAL  ! - 1V 
Cocmlbents 
Pay:.-.!nts 
BELG I  WE/BEL Gl E 
13,673,996,94 
85.913,21 
966.581,56 
14,726.501,71 
11.179.559,69 
14.779.559,69 
10.61\,277,51 
19.8~,78 
921.545,80 
213.469,55 
1.m.838,27 
13.494.015,97 
13.000.077,37 
6,020.872,31 
5,983,86\,51 
li:-o1o.B12 ,31 
5.983,261,51 
Y.UZQ.9i.-9,bB 
18.983.9.,,91 
(1)  FIRaiiCitd  u1der It• 3811  of the  budget. 
DANKARX 
37,555,666,62 
402,096,6\ 
37,957.763,26 
112,129,67 
m.129,67 
266,515,60 
864,889,21 
1,131.401,84 
39,231.297.77 
43.698.m,90 
41.599.407.07 
43.598,233,90 
41,59M07 ,07 
Ei~-ng.-sJ•r;o 
80.830.701.84 
OEUTSCHLAID 
134,9'7.!119,77 
3,019.014. 69 
3,312,959,70 
141.279.8S4,16 
82,977.~0.43 
82,977. ~0,43 
9  I 
7.759,013,92  • 
3,166.856,81 
5.397.~1.10 
72.898,59 
123,510,9\ 
16.619.m.69 
240.877.236,28 
II()IRECT  I'EASURES  IN  APPLICATION 
(o011olioents  >nd  pay•enh  up  to  31.12.1983) 
ELLAS 
27,503,819,83 
7.215.261,68 
34.719,081,51 
365,205,01 
365.205,01 
35.111.289,52 
rRmE 
62.212,189,28 
535.658,62 
Z2.7o9,194,89 
s5.527.m,79 
171.506.103,91 
30.527.839,81 
13.352.038,91 
2.621.853,68 
13,763,117,21 
1.463.632,57 
233.234.946;18 
54,050.~4.  72 
30,811,833,36 
\20,152,73 
m.833,2o 
142,528,81 
238,511,17 
16.400.067.70 
1,081.021,33 
134.191.153.02 
452.959.141,99 
IRELAIID  ITALIA 
47.176,810,!4  :  9.133.138,34 
225.8,9,1S  '  ... 
953.151,21  1  1.m.m,61 
48.355.811,34  i _11.407 .112,95 
121.419.184,30 
35.510,321,41 
27.654.890,85 
12,616.058,06 
197 .20M  54,52 
15,011.H7,09 
98,329,12 
1.403,84 
91,769,25 
16.203.219.30 
261.759,515,26 
18,816.592,39 
90.788,13 
\8,907.380,52 
5,73Z,481,22 
17.010,\54,73 
30.718.851,51 
10,172,118,30 
11,795.75 
Hl,987,53 
61.120.995,04 
m.735.7a8,51 
LUXEMBOURG 
492,989,92 
492,989,92 
1.031.~.51 
4,031.~,51 
109,236,20 
109.236,20 
1,633.730,69 
IEDERLA!Il 
62.409,736,84 
69.210,38 
396,480,57 
62,875.\27,H 
36.388,<8 
36,388,\8 
1,207,985,39 
2,753.996,63 
3.961,982,02 
6!,873.798, 29 
.!.'!!!11 
UIITED  XIN:lJOK 
173.411.603,49 
116.820,35 
565,803,63 
171.094,117,17 
211 .m.m.12 
485.401,~ 
2,521.131,6\ 
111,215,93 
11,225.552,31 
232.151,612,80 
1.796,109,16 
215,597,38 
1,109,199,02 
2l8.174,22 
6,359,319,78 
m.B11.250,o5 
(ECIJ) 
TOTAL 
511,614,052,14 
4,052,476, H 
31,0~.51.2,81 
576.717,071,39 
689,884.894,9511 
35.510,321,41 
30.527 .m.  81 
1 
13,352.031,91 
2.611.<53,5& 
.\35.4D1,54 
27.5s.~..::~n.25 
1.\2,12:1,67 
15,137 .2~9.  70 
13.763,477,27 
111,215, g) 
1."63.€32,57 
' 11.225.551,37 
7.14 5.151. oS 
90.7S!l, i3 
818,216,591,H 
99.625.554,29 1 
47,852.171,971 
31,139,01C,24 
17.  79M  o5, 27 
7.164.101,52 
683.~lF:,  98 
16,4 OC.C\1, 70 
1.szs.r:.'.,lt 
\,681.542,0' 
256.852.702,57 
1,681.796,415, 73 
209,937,677,80  I  .  I  68,!00.783,71  I 12.730.168,13  I  .  I 1,199.309,32  I  22.087,657,18  I 72.110.513,15 I 136,615.275,83 
100.709,759,18  •  62,751,880,47  12.687.913,02  - 1,155,851,09  22.732,950,43  70,079,500,6\.  <17,107,1/e,\7 
209.937.617,80 
200.709.759,18 
450,811,911,08 I  111 RECT  IIEASURES  COIIPI.ETm  !!!!..!!  (UA/£01) 
!lEASURE  TOTAL  ELGIIIII/  DAIJWII(  IIIITSCJUI)  FRAU  IREl.Ail  ITALIA  LUX£lUIIIIIII  IDI£JII.d)  UIITm 
ll£L61£  IIIDIJ 
1.011ve and  olive oil  sector  -
Art. 13  R.  130/66 
8.ooo.ooo,oo  - - - - - 8.000.000,00  - - ·-
------------------·-----__  , ____ 
-·  2.Frult and  vegetable and  --------------- ------------
olive oil  sector  ~  s.  ooo.ooo. 00  - - - - - ~s.ooo.ooo,oo  - - -
----~r:id.l!~.'l1o.L6_~------ ~--------------- r------------------ --------- -------- -·------ ------ ----------------
3,Structural  surveys  7.307.n8,00 
R.  70/65 
256.602,011  - 1.622.628,00  2.012.6~,00  - 3.135.030,00  11.898,00  268.816,00  -
-----------------r-·------------- ------- -------------------- --------- -------- --------------- -------
~.Fruit and  vegetable sector  . 
Art, 13  R,  159/66 
87.299.539,00  - - - - - 87,299.539, DO  - - -
---------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------ --------- -------- ~-------- r------ -------r---------
S.Afrlcan  svlne fever  3.151.222.~  - - - - - 3.151.222.~  - - - R.  349/66 
------------------------------------- --------- ---------- ----------- --------- -------- ------ ------ ---------
6,PI g nuabers  survey  3.600.000,00  111,870,00  - 938.160,00  1.013.8~,00  - 1.~.ooo.oo  20.250,00  111.870,00  - R.  350/68 
------------------------------- --------- ----------- ----------- --0..--------- -------------- -------- ---------- --------- ----------- --------
7  .Rail tobacco  sector 
I 
Art. 12  ~ 1  R,  130/66 
15.000.000,00  - - - - - 15.000.000,00  - -
---~---1  -eJ  nt.;,:;rr;n·;n:;;;."b.;;;,:;-1--------t------ --------------- -------- ------ ------- ----- --------
agrlc:ulture  7.500.000,00  7.500.000,00  - '  __ ! ...  ~1ll1L  ________ -------- --------- ---------- ------------' ------------r--------- ---------- -----------------------
9,Slaughter of c:o11s  •1  .~n.90o,16  MOB.n&,3!  - zs.m.~.61  15.359.708,61  - 818.~00.00  153.798,58  2.267."3,f1  -
R.  1975/69  -----------------r--------------- ---------r---------- ----------- -------- --------- -----------------------
10,Grubblng  of fruit trees 
3S.~37.!M,72  3.601.630,(1(  - 1o.m.33S.~  8.983.~68,  97  - 7.763.575.08  91.087.~  ••  561."8,59  -
R,  2517/69  -------------------- -------- ------- ----------r---------------------- -------- -------- -------
,_ ________ 
----------
11, 1975 structural  survey 
8,539.~1,59  238.272.~  m.~.96  1.300.~2.99  1.733.788,96  618.~.59  3.666.341,78  20.610,57  300.~.20  m.o61,o61 
Dlr, 75/108  ________  j  ------------------------------- ----------------------r------- ____  _: ___ -------1--------
12.Frult tree survey  729.900,00  15.000,01  u.ooo,oo  1Dii.OOO,DD  "1.600,00  3DO,OO  35.000,00 
!  - - -
Dlr. n/286  - ------------------------------ - 1----------r------------------r--------_______  _, 
13.Convers\ on  to beef 
production  78.372.2!12,50  1,309.651,  7  2,029."6,90  18.855.896,35  12,9U,MZ,25  1.2~.556,61  - 1\1.1\1,65  1.911.3U,68  39.m.&oS.11 
_,.__fit._1~1L-------------- -- ---- -------r-------~-------------1---------------
n,RIOJ'9Bnlzlng Co•unlty 
258.589,62  2&.m,!ltl  327.1181,31  3.~1.~60,91  1.788.609,88  7,352,39  ~.747,06  fruit .mduc:tl  on  6.0~  ....  13  - -
llo  7~  6 
TOTAL  353.~67  .173,~  9,199.762,21  2.298,1~.82  58,990.~6.30  ~  5.288.613, 70  1_.872.!121,28  1n  .~&8.318,68  7.~6-"6,23  10.061.303,50  ~0.340.666,25 ANNEX  23 
IIDIRECT  MEASURES 
Total  aaounts  of  retaburse~ent 
(Oetatls  shown  In  annexes  24  to  36a  - 1easures  In  application  and  In  annex  22  - 1easures  co1pleted) 
Rel1bursement  by  the  Fund  (tn  ECU) 
MEMBER  STATES 
%  of total  at 
fro•  the  begtnntng  of the  t n 1983  Ieasure  unttl  31.12.1983  31.12.1983 
BELGIWE/BELGIE  10.306.0+2  58.183.7~  2,+ 
OANIIARK  1+.165.626  83.128.899  3,5 
DEUTSCHLAND  69.286.557  500.577.9+1  20,8 
ELLAS  13.351.779  27.869.025  1,2 
FRANCE  11+.~62.875  5++.265.~5+  22,6 
IRELAND  65.180.08+  249.923.177  10,~ 
IT ALIA  2+.877.666  301.668.332  12,6 
LUXEMBOURG  ~18.732  13.136.028  0,6 
NEDERLAND  18.288.521  99.668.052  4,1 
UN ITEO  K  I  NOOOII  132.088.6~5  523.031.+17  21,8 
,., 
TOTAL  ~62.~32.  527  2.402.052.029  100,0 
- ,, 
The  amounts  tn this table  represent  the  final  reimbursements,  advances  are  shovn  In  annex  37. ANNEX  24 
Rel1bursesents  under  the  soclo-structural  Dlrectlves 
(72/159  - 160  - 161/EEC) 
(Details  shown  tn  annexes  25  to  26) 
Ret1burse1ent  by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
MEMBER  STATES 
%  of total  at 
tn  1983  fr01  the  beginning  of the  31.12.1983  1easure until  31.12.1983 
BEL61 QU£/BELG IE  3.393.907  n.n6.502  2,5 
DAifiiARK  6.840.179  37.957.763  6,6 
DEUTSCHUlO  n.11o.119  141.279.894  24,5 
FRAICE  23.830.228  85.527.043  14,8 
IRELAND  9.912.022  48.355.811  8,4 
IT ALIA  3.278.923  11.407.413  2,0 
LUXEMBOORG  254.814  492.990  0,1 
lfEDERLUO  12.289.218  62.875.428  10,9 
UlfiT£0  KINIDJII  72.402.087  1n.o94.227  30;2 
TOTAL  156.311.556  576.717.071  100,0 (5) 
AIIIEX  25 
Directive  No  72/159/EEC 
Modernization  of far•s 
Measures  provided  for  Relmburseunt  by  the  Fund  (l·n  ~CU) 
MEMBER  STATES  Art.  8  Art.  10  Art.  11  Art.  12  Art.  13  from  the  begin  %  of total 
In  1983  nlng  of the  at 
(1)  (2)  (3)  Hl  (5)  measure  until  31.12.1983  31.12.1983 
BELGIQUE/IIELGIE  12.220  131  16.060  599  - 3.215.221  13.673.997  2,5 
DANMARK  1~.396  29  9.783  S1  .  6.726.839  37.555.667  7,0 
DEUTSCHLAND  38.191  228  27.186  113  ~59  23.027.383  13~.M7  .920  2~.9 
FRANC£  27.999  6.289  ~9."7  11.34~  9  19.361.030  62.212.189  11, s 
IRELAIIl  27.94-4  1.055  22.158  17  - 9.729.210  ~7  .176.811  8,7 
ITALIA  2.851  6~  '55.267  305  - 3.162.772  9.733.138  1,8 
LUXEHBOORG  90  '  9  - 2  - 2~.81~  ~92.990  1),1 
NEDERLAND  19.~28  86  - 9~~  39  12.o1s.n6  62 •  .\09.737  11.s 
UIITED  KINOOOH  28.928  13.34~  2~.250  3  - 12.276.583  173.~11.603  32,0 
TOTAL  172.0~7  21.825  2~.151  13.38~  507  n9.829.598  ~1.61~.052  1oo,o 
From  the  beginning  of tbe Ieasure  : 
(1)  Nu•ber  of  development  plans  approved. 
(2)  Hueber  of  farmers  qualifying  for  the  premium  for  changing  over  to  beef  and  veal  or  sheepmeat  production. 
(3)  Nu1ber  of far1ers  qualifying  for  aid  as  an  Incentive to  keeping  accounts.  , 
(~)  lu1ber  of  groups  qualifying  for  lauacblng  aid  for  mutual  assistance  between  farms. 
(5)  Nu1ber  of  land  reparcelllng  and  Irrigation projects. 
Number  of  bene-
MEMBER  STATES  flclarl es  from 
the  begInning 
of  the  measure 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  127 
DEUTSCHLAND  3.116 
FRAICE  1.738 
I  RELAID  911 
I  TAll A  -
LUXEMBOURG  -
NEDERLAND  221 
UIIITEO  K  III(I)()PI  223 
TOTAL  5.523 
Directive  No  72/160/EEC 
Cessation 
Reimbursement  by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
from  the  beginning  of 
In  1983  the  1easure until 
31.12.1983 
19.060,37  85.923 
68~.162,93  3.019.01\ 
220.090,13  535.658 
35.102,85  225.8~8 
-
~ 
- -
18.762,11  69.210 
19.296,31  116.891 
996.47\,70  ~.osz.n~ 
%  of total  at 
31.12.1983 
'  ' 
2,1 
74,5 
H,2 
5,6  ..  . 
1,1 
2,9 
! 
100,0 ANIEX  26 
Directive  No  72/161/EEC 
Training  and  Information 
Measures  provided  for  Rel1bursement  by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
MEMBER  STATES  T\tl e I  Tltl e II  from  the  begin-
In  1983  nlng  of the 
(1)  (2)  18asure untll 
31.12.1983 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  48  9.421  159.625  966.582 
OANIIARK  8  1.489  113.340  402.096 
O£UTSCHLA•o  596  15.802  398.632  3.312.959 
FRANCE  18  281.607  4.249.107  22.734.174 
IRELAIID  - 8.004  147.709  953.151 
ITALIA  101  15.866  116.115  1.674.239 
.EDERLANO  26  - 194.709  396.480 
UNITED  KINIDOII  163  968  106.206  565.803 
TOTAL  960  333.157  5.485.443  31.005.484 
From  the  beginning  of  the  measure  : 
(1)  Number  of  socio-economic  counsellors  trained  and  appointed. 
(2)  Number  of  farmer-trainees  wbo  have  followed  a complete  course  to  obtain  a new 
professional  qualification. 
..  .. 
%  of  total  at 
31.12.1983 
._  ~·  >:  • 
3,1 
1.3 
10,1 
73,j 
3~1 
5,4 
1,3 
1,8 
1oo.G 
·"-···  .. ,. ANNEX  27 
Measures  to assist less-favoured regions 
(Measures  detailed  In  annexes  28-30c) 
Reimbursement  by  the Fund  (In  ECU) 
MEHBER  STATES  %  of  to~al at  .  from  the  beginning  of the  In  1983  ;easure until  31.12.1983  31.12.1983 
BELG I  OUE/BELG IE  3.028.859  n.n9.56o  1,7 
OANMARK  98.895  142.130  -
DEUTSCHLAI«l  12.415.379  82.977.!'i!O  9,8 
ELLAS  20.!'i!S.458  34.749.084  4,1 
FRANCE  55.538.121  233.234.946  27,5 
IRELAil  61.290.106  197.200.455  23,2 
ITALIA  12.672.342  48.816.592  5,8 
LUXEMBOORG  - 4.031.505  0,5 
•ED£RLAIIO  29.862  36.388  -
UNITED  KINIDOH  49.786.878  232.157.643  27,4 
TOTAL  215.365.900  848.125.803  100,0 AUEX  28 
Directive  No  75/268/EEC 
Hill  far1lng  and  less-favoured  regions 
Measures  provided  for  Relmburseaent  by  the  Fund 
(In  ECU)  %  of total 
MEMBER  STATES  Tltle  II  Title  IV  fro•  the  begin- at 
In  1983  nlng  of  the  31.12.1983 
(1)  (3)  (2)  (3)  measure  unt 11  I 
31.12.1983 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  11.696  627  3.028.858  14-.779.559  2,1 
D£UTSCHLAIO  90.026  4-4-9  12.4-15.378  82.997.500  12~1 
ELLAS  183.857  - 13.260.193  27.503.819  4.0 
FRANCE  14-0.39\  613  30.636.700  171.506.10\  2S.O 
IRELAND  90.109  11.178  27.732.485  121.4-19.183  17.8 
ITALIA  123.132  884- 12.672.34-2  4-8.816.592  7,1 
LUXEHBOORG  - - - - .. 
IEDERLAIID  99  - 29.862  36.388  o. 1 
U  N  ITEO  K  11100011  4-6.24-6  114- 36.056.365  219.659.10\  32,0 
TOTAL  685.559  13.865  135.832.183  686.718.24-9  100,0 
From  the  beginning  of the  measure  : 
(1)  lu1ber  of  farmers  qualifying  for  the compensatory  allowance  for  natural  handicaps. 
(2)  Nu1ber  of  joint  Investment  schemes. 
(3)  The  nu1bers  of  beneficiaries  given  In  the table  represent  those  considered  for  Fund  aid, 
I.e.  not  necessarily  all  the beneficiaries  ln  the  Member  States. 
Directive  No  78/627/EEC 
Restructuring  and  conversion  of  vineyards 
Reimbursement  by  the  Fund 
(In  Ectl) 
MEMBER  Measure  Number  of  Area  fro•  the  begin-
STATES  benefl cl arl es  concerned  In  1983  nlng  of the 
measure  until 
(In  ha)  31.12.1983 
FRANCE  Restructuratl on  12.966  9.461, 0754- 4-.197.324- 9.Mo.uo 
Replanting  5.600  11.357,9635  5.503. 79\  12.615.232  . 
Irrigation  19  396,7100.  165.087  1&5.087 
.  TOTAL  9~866.  205(1)  22.420.139 
(1)  Payments  In  1983  : 1.346.550  ECU.  Aid  was  paid  as  an  advance  In  1981. ANIIEX  29 
Directive  No  79/359/EEC 
Conversion  of  vineyards  - Charentes 
Nu11ber  of  Area  grubbed 
Reimbursement  by" the  Fund  (In  ECU)  1 
MEMBER  STATE  beneficiaries  (in  ha)  from  the  beginning  of  th  in  1983  1easure  until  31.12.1983 
FRAICE  ~.230  6.o8~.  7970  ~.728.614  13.352.039 
(1)  Pay1ents  In 1983  :  2.3~.586 ECU.  Balance  pay11ent  pas  paid  as  an  advance  In  1982. 
MEMBER  Nu1bar  of 
STATE  beneficiaries 
FRANCE  561 
Directive  No  79/173/EEC 
lrrlgatlon Corsica 
Irrigated area  (In  ba) 
Operations 
co•pleted  In  progress 
1.715  1.235 
Ral1bursemant  by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
fro•  the  beginning  of 
In  1983  the  measure  until 
31.12.1983 
1.073.859  (1)  1.658.146 
(1)  No  pay1ents  In  1983.  The  ald  pas  paid  ln  1982  In .the  form  of  advance  and  reimbursement. 
'otrectlve  No  78/628/EEC 
Drainage  In  Ireland 
lu1bar  of  Area  Ret1burseaant  by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
MEMBER  STATE  Measure  beneficiaries  concerned  fro•  the  beginning  Of  In 1983  the •easura  until 
(ln  ha)  31.12.1983 
IREtA Ill  Drainage  5.170  35.157  ~.867  .U6 (1)  28.086.692 
-
(1)  Pay1ants  In  1983  :  5.812.573  ECU.  Balance  payment  was  paid  as  an  advance  In 1982. Regulation  (EEC)  No  1820/80 
Agriculture Vest  of  Ireland 
Nuaber  of  Relabursement  by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
HEHBER  STATE  beneflclarl es/  fro•  the  begln~!ng of  projects  In 1983  the 1easure until 
31.12.1983 
I  RELAID  n.n1  13.~&~.566 (1)  17.909.053 
(1)  Payments  In  1983  : 1.613.885 EaJ.  Balance  payment  vas  paid  as  an  advance  In  1982. 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  10~/81 
Beef cattle production 
Rel1burseaent  by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
HEHBER  STATES  lumber  of  from  the' beginning  of  beneficiaries  In  1983  the aeasure  until 
31.12.1983 
IRELAND  181.~56  8.988.657  12.61&.058 
UN ITEO  K  IIOOOH  29.582  1.908.~3  2.521.232 
TOTAL  211.038  10.897 .ooo  15.137.290 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1821/80 
Sbeepfar1lng  Ia  Greenland 
Rel•bursement  by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
MEMBER  STATE  froll the beg I  afl ng  of  In  1983  the  measure  un  11 
31.12.1983 
OANIIARK  98.895  n2.13o 
TOTAL  98.895  1U.130 AINEX  30b 
Directive  lo  79/197/EEC 
Drainage  In  catch1ent  areas  Including  land  on  both  sides  of the border  between  Ireland 
and  Northern  Ireland 
liMBER  STATE 
U  II TEO  K  IIIIDOII 
TOTAL 
MEMBER  STATE 
U  lilTED  K  lll!llOII 
TOTAL 
!!EMBER  STATE 
UIIITEO  K  ll!llOM 
TOTAL 
Rel1burseaent  by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
Area  concerned  fro•  the  beginning  of 
(In  ha)  In 1983  the  aeasure  until 
31.12.1983 
- ~85.~02  485.~02 
- ~85.~02  ~85.~02 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1939/81 
Integrated  developaent  programme  for  the  Western  Isles 
Number  of 
Reimburse~ent by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
benefl cl art es/  troll  the  beginning  of 
projects  in  1983  the  measure  uatll 
31.12.1983 
1.092  111.216  111.216 
1.0!12  111.216  111.216 
Regulation  (EEC)  No  1~2/81 
Less-favoured areas  of  Northern  Ireland 
Nuaber  of  Retaburseeent  by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
beneficiaries/  troll  the  beginning  of 
pro] ects  In  1983  the  aeasure  until 
31.12.1983 
s.wo  11.225.552  11.225.552 
5.980  11.225.552  11.225.552 AIIIEX  30c 
Oirective  No  81/527/EEC 
Agriculture  In  the  French  overseas  departMents 
ReiMburseaent  by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
MEMBER  STATE  Measures  fro•  the  ~eginnlng 
In  1983  of the  Measure  un-
ttl 31.12.1983 
I  rrl gat I  on  955.391  955.391 
Infrastructure  1.725.326  1.725.326 
FRUCE  Soil  ImproveMent  1.426.871  1.426.871 
Forests  727.481  727.481 
Reorientation  and  diversification  of  697.855  697.855 
production 
TOTAL  5.532.924  5.532.924 
Regulation  (EEC)  lo  1940/81 
Integrated  development  programme  for  the  department  of  Loz~re 
Relmburseaent  by  the  Fund  (in  ECU) 
MEMBER  STATE  Measures  fro•  the  beginning 
In  1983  of the  eeasure 
untfl  31.12.1983 
Land  and  pasture  i1provements  137.960  137.960 
I 
FRANCE 
Reparcelllng  and  associated  vorks  37.872  37.872 
'  Cattle  and  sheep  rearing  30.801  30.801 
Prevention  of  vlnter  Isolation  8.127  8.727 
TOTAL  215.360  215.360 AINEX  31 
Structural  1easures  connected  vlth  the  co11on  1arket  organizations 
(Measures  detailed  In  annexes  32-36a} 
Relaburseaent  by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
MEMBER  STATES  %  of total  at 
In  1983  fro•  the  beginning  of the  31.12.1983  ltasure until  31.12.1983  .. 
.  -.. 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  2.955.385  15.062.258  4,4 
OANf!ARK  6.791  3.187.095  0,9 
OOJTSCHLAIIO  902.312  35.803.719  10,5 
ELLAS  97.585  365.205  0,1 
FRANCE  29.651.850  150.186.556  "·0 
I  RELAID  2.424.340  17.457.806  5,1 
IT ALIA  8.926.401  66.300.393  19,4 
LUXEitBOURG  11.198  251.738  0,1 
IEMRLAil  2.900.169  6.478.073  1,9 
UIITEO  K  IIIJJOit  85.463  46.281.985  13,6  >  .. 
.  "'. :,:--.~-; 
TOTAL  47.961.494  341.380.828  100,0 
·  .. 
·-·~  '~ 
(6) AINEX  32 
Aid  to  hop  producers'  organizations 
(Articles  8 and  9 of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1696/71  and Article 3 of Regulation  (EEC)  No  2253/77) 
Conversion  and  restructurln~  Total  aid  paid  by  Relaburseeent 
launching  aid  by  the  Fund  aid  the  Member  State  lin ECU) 
MEMBER  STATES 
A\d  paid  Aid  paid  from  the. begin-
Nu1her  of  (In  ECU)  Hectares  (In  ECU)  (In  ECU)  %of  nlng  of  the 
groups  total  aeasure  unt 11 
(1}  (1)  {1)  3'11.~1983· 
BELGIIIJE/BELGI E  .  - 229,1rl  ~26.939  ~26.938  3,0  .  21MBII 
DEUTSCIUID  ~  113.388  8.3117,28  10.795.002  10.795.002  76,0  5.3117.501 
FRAMe£  - - . '  5118,89  885.060  885.060  6,2  ,U,S3ll 
I  RELAID  - .  8,"  2.808  2.808  - 1.~04 
UllT£0  KIIOOOI  - - 1.881,~1  2.100.024  2.100.024  n,8  1.050~012 
'  c 
TOTAL  ~  113.388  11.115,113  n.zo9.B33  n.zo9.832  100,0  7.1M.t18 
·.,·.  '·'" 
(1)  The  expenditure  not  yet  relabursed  has  been  converted  at  the  rate obtaining  on  1.12.1983. 
Aid  for  fruit  and  vegetable  producers'  organizations 
(Article 14  of  Regulation  (EEC)  No  1035/72) 
Expenditure  by  Meaber  State  Rel1bursement  by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
MEMBER  STATES  Groups 
Aaount  (in  ECU)  % of 
l!~o• tne  Deglnnlng  ot 
set  up  In  1983  the  measure  until  (1)  total  31.12.1983 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  " 
1.8~3.092  5,0  85.240  921.~b 
DAN MARK  21  1.729.778  ~.1  - 864.899 
DEUTSCRLAID  18  6.533.71~  17,9  - 3.266.851 
FRAICE  198  2.~65.613  6,7  - 742.833 
IRELAlll  ~  196.660  0,5  2s.m  99.330 
IT  ALIA  60  20.~.838  51,~  139.865  10.U2.~19 
lmERLAil  6  2.~15.1173  6,6  1~6.17~  1.207.987 
UIITm  KIIOOOM  13  ~31.193  1,2  85.~63  215.597 
TOTAL  3~  36.560.861  100,0  ~82.38~  17.190.,58 
(1)  The  expenditure  not  yet  reiebursed  has  been  converted at  the  rate  obtaining  on  1.12.1983. ANNEX  33 
Measures  to  encourage  the  develop1ent  of  beef production 
(Regulation  (EEC}  No  1353/73) 
.  - .. 
RelmbursMent 
Hl  of  1llk  Pr811ums  pal d  by  the  fund(ECII)  %  of total 
MEMBER  ST~TES  Number  of  qualifying  by  the  Me111ber  fro•  the  begin- at 
beneficiaries  for  the  State  nlng  of the 
31.12~1_~83 
prul u•  (In  ECII)  •easure  until 
31.12.1983 
BELGIQUE/BELGI E  685  359.627  2.613.926  1.309.652  1,7 
OAIKARK  621  568.289  ~.058.98~  2.029."7  2,6 
DEUTSCIIUJO  7.243  .  ~.133.393  37.711.792  18.855.896  2~,0 
FRAI:E  5.719  (1)  3.702.3«  25.879.898  12.~7.M2  16,5 
IREUil  537  321.730  2.509.112  1.2~.556  1,6 
LUXEIIJOORG  ~7  35.~91  282.300  1~1.150  0,2 
IIDERUIJ  572  !'il4.766  3.822.688  1.911.344  2,~ 
UIITED  KIIIDOK  6.6~3  9.720.679  71.836.536  39.922.605  51,0 
22.067  19.~6.319  156.715.146  78.372.292  100,0 
(1)  Plus  84  farmers  In  the  department  of  Corsica  who  received  premiums  for  the  development  of 
specialized  cattle farming. 
Premiums  for  the  non-marketing  of  milk  products  and  for  the  reconversion  of  dairy  herds 
(Regulation  (EEC)  No  1078/77) 
(Contribution  of  the  Guidance .Section) 
MEMBER  STATES  Amount  (In  ECU)  1983 
BELG I  QUE/BELB IE  5.281.651  927.892 
OANKARK  3~.969.7~  7.219.761 
OEUTSCIILA 110  177.166.350  31.-1158.688 
FRANCE  ~.536.599  6.278.6~ 
IRELAill  10.~53.~01  2.018.2~3 
LUXEIIBOURG  1.112.022  152.720 
NIDERLAill  18.161.96~  3.069.272 
UNITED  KINOOOK  57.~7.623  9.81~.217 
TOTAL  359.089.~~  61.339.~87 Eradication  of  brucellosis,  tuberculosis  and  leucosis  In  cattle  (1) 
(Directive  lo 77/3'11/EEC) 
Slaugbterlll!)s  .. 
ME HBER  STATES  Pursuant  to Article 2  Pursuant  to Article 3  Pursuant  to Article  4- Total 
(brucellosis)  (tubercul osl s)  (leucosis) 
cows  otber  other  other 
COliS  other 
cattle  cows  cattle 
COliS  cattle  cattle .. 
BELGIOOE/BELGIE  71.282  38.128  - - -
D  71.282  38~128 
DANHARK  - - - - 2.086  3.533  2.086  3,533 
DEUTSCHLAND  - - - - 85.193  19.961  85.193  19.961 
ELLAS  2.376  19  4-.599  200  - - 6.975  i19 
FRANCE  68~.064- 72.093  107.849  25.816  - - 791.913  97~909 
IRELAND  121.094- 3Q.69S  62.209  67 .~19  - - 183.303  98.1H 
!TAW  12.263  1.601  68.822  19.360  - - 81.085  2(i~g61 
c  UIITED  KINOOOH  63.096  n.626  - - - - 63.096  h~&26 
TOTAL 
9~.175  157.162  2~3.~79  112.795  87.279  2l.m  1.284.933  m~~s1 
(1)  Flna11ced  under  ltu 3911  of tbe budget. 
Relaburseeant  by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
%  of  total  at 
MEHRER  STATES  In 1983  froa  tbe  bag! ant ng  of 
31.12.1983  the 1easure until 
31.12.1983 
BELGJQUE/BELGI E  968.8-\.1  1D.6".m  10,7 
DAIIIIARK  6.791  266.516  0,2 
DEUTSCHLAill  298.94-5  7.7S9.on  7,8 
ELLAS  97.585  365.205  0,4-
FRAIICE  7.106.390  So\..050.505  So\.,2 
IRELAIID  2.377.857  16.011.747  16,1 
IT ALIA  1.521.555  5.732.4-81  5,8 
UIIITEO  K  I  NGOOM  - ~.796.109  ~.a 
TOTAL  12.377.964- 99.625.85-\.  100,0 MEMBER  STATES 
BELGIOUE/IlLGIE 
FRANCE 
ITALIA 
TOTAL 
. ITALIA 
lleasure 
ReplantiRg 
Marketing 
Addltlo11al  aid 
TOTAL 
FRAIICE 
Measure 
Replantl!lg 
llarket  1119 
Add\tlollal  a\d 
TOTAL 
Measure  to  eacourage conversion  In  vlne-grovlng 
(Regulation  (EEC)  lo 1163/76) 
Ellglbl e expta- Relabursuent  by  the  Fund  (In  ECU) 
Iuber of  Area  grubbed  dlture by  the  fro• the beginning  of  benefl cl arl•  !Iuber State  (Ia ba)  Ia 1983  the aeaaure  uatll  • 
(ECU)  31.12 1983 
262  16, 520'  39.768  556  19.884 
35.805  ~3.757.  2530  s1.6U.m  36.7~  30.821.832 
H.991  3~.268,  1~5  3~.020.910  5.327.627  17.01M55 
61.058  78.0~  1'  !1279  9S.7~.m  5.361,.977  H.852.171 
l~proveaent of the  production  and  aarketlag of Coaaunlty  citrus fruit 
(Regulation  (EEC)  lo  2511/69  Title  I) 
Expend! ture  Expend! ture  Extent  of  Relabursi.ent  by  tbe Fund  (In  ECU) 
provided for  In  Incurred  by  Italy  coapletlon  fro1  the  beginning  of  tbe plan  In  1983  the aeasure  unt 11 
(Ia  Mlo  ECU)  (ECU)  %  31  12.1983 
120,83  12.898.866  10,5  1.692.195  6.449.433 
71,60  45.527.536  63,5  2J.S.159  22.763.768 
96,57  3.011.310  3,1  - 1.505.655 
289,00  e1.m.112  21,1  1.937.3~  30.718.856 
Exp111dl ture  Expend! ture  Ext811t  of  Relaburseeent  by  the Fund  (In  ECU) 
provl ded  for  iR  Incurred  by  Franc•  COipl et\on  frill  tbe beglanlag  of  the plaa  In  1983  the aeasure  until 
(Ia  lllo  ECU)  (EOJ)  %  31.12.1983 
2,~3  613.624,"  25,3  .  306.812 
2,18  226.681,02  10,8  113.340  113.3~0 
0,03  - - - -
~.M  8%0.305,~6  18,1  113.3~0  420.152 II£118ER  STAT£S 
DEUTSCHLAIO 
FRANCE 
I  RELAIIl 
ITALIA 
UIITED  KINGDOM 
TOTAL 
IIEMBER  STATES 
BELGIOOE/BELGIE 
O£UTSCHLUD 
LUXE,.BOORG 
MEOERLAIIl 
TOTAL 
AIIEX  36 
LauDCbtao  atd to producers'  orgaatzattoas  11  the fisheries sector 
(Article 6 of Regulattoa  (EEC)  Ia 3796/81) 
Eltotble tXplldlture  Rel1burt11ent  tty  the  Fuad  (ta ECU) 
Groups  lay  the !Ieiber State  ir01  the  beglanlag of the 
set  up  ,.  1183  1easure artn  31.12.1983 
(ECU)  lECU)  J  I 
3  n5.786  - 72.898  10,1 
16  . ~77  .022  - 238.511  3~,9 
3  183.538  20.840  91.769  13,~ 
~  83.592  - 41.796  6,1 
11  ~76.~8  - 238.475  34,9 
37  1.366.886  20.8~0  683.449  100,0 
Eradtcatton of classical  aad  african sl111e  fever  (1) 
(Decls1on  lo  80/1096/EEC) 
Eligible expend\- Re\aburse~ent lly  the Fund  (IIi ECU) 
luaber  of  Iaber of  ture by  the 
1 frol the beglnnlno  of 
far1s  anlaals  Kuber State 
Ia 1983  the 1easure until 
slaughtered  31.._1t.1983 
(ECU)  _lECU)  ,_! 
77  36.996  3.389.676  1.6~.839  1.6~.838  36,3 
8  808  247.n2  123.S71  123.S71  2,6 
8  2.626  196.078  11.197  98.039  2,1 
107  ~8.909  5.507.9~  2.753.996  2.753.997  59,0 
200  89.339  9.340.890  4.583.603  4.670.445  100,0 
''· 
(1)  Financed  under  \tta 8313  of the  budget., 
,. PIEIIB£R  STAT£ 
FRANCE 
TOTAL 
Abaado•ent  certatn areas  under  vtnes  and  renunctattoa  of replanting 
(Regulation  (EEC)  lo 456/80} 
Measure 
Te~porary abandeuent  Permanent  abandonaeat  Renunctatlon  of  replantlag 
Belleft cl arles  Area  (In  ha)  Bseftct arhs  Area  (tn  ha)  Benefl cl arhs  Area  (tn  ba} 
13.032  23.810,5138  16.496  26.965,0974  5.234  7.128.9656 
13.032  23.810,5138  16.496  26.965,0974  5.234  7.128,9656 
'-----~  ------- ------- -~  '--- --- ----- -- ----
Restructurtag  of vtaeyards 
(Regulation  (EEC)  lo 458/BO) 
RetabursMeld  by  the  Fund  (Ia ECU) 
IIEIIBER  STATE  Iuber of  Area  froa  the beptutag  bseft  cl art es  restructured  tn 1983  of  tbe aeasure 
(tn  ba)  until  31.12.1983 
FRANCE  23  606,4176  431.190  (*)  431.190 
I 
(*)  Deflatttve aaotnt  fer 1983,  but  already  patd  ta 1982  as  an  advance. 
AIIEX  36a 
Retaburse~eat bJ  the 
Fund 
(la EQJ) 
froa  the  begt ant 119 
of the aeasure  unttl 
31.12.1983 
i 
46.400.067 
46.400.067 AlEX  37 
Adfaaces  •ade  l!y  tbe CMclaace  Sectton  of the EA&IF  tn  respect  of expenditure  estt1ated to be 
lade  h1  1983  oa  ladtrect Hasures 
1. Reasares  to ass\ st 1  ess-faveured reg\ oR& 
!.!!!! 
- DtrecttYe 78/627/EEC - Restructurlag aad  cORYerstoa 
of Ylaeyards  ta ceriall Medtterraaeaa  regtoas  of FraRCe 
- Dtrecthe 79/359/EEC - CoRYerstcn  of certata areas  ••der •taes Ia the Chareates  depart1eats 
- Dtrectt•e 79/173/EEC - Accelerattoa  aad  g1tdaace 
of collective trrlgattoa works  ta Corsica 
- Dtrecthe 81/527/EEC  - De'lelop•eat  of agrtc11lture  In 
tbe Freach  oYerseas  depart1eats 
- Replatton  (EEC)  lo 1~/81 - lategrated develop1eat 
progra~~e for  tbe depart•eat  of  Lozlre 
IRELAI> 
- Dtrecttve 78/828/EEC  - Dratnage  operations  \a tbe 
less-favoured areas  of tbe Vest  of  Ireland 
- Reg11lattoa  (EEC)  Ia 1820/80 - Stt•ulattoa of 
agrtet~ltural  developaeat  Ia the less-favoured areas 
of the  Vest  of  lrelud 
~ 
- Regulatloa  (EEC)  lo 1!115/82  - Acceleration  of agrt-
Ctlltural  clevelop1811t  \a  certala regtoas  of Breece 
TOTAL  I 
2. Stnctural ••••res coMected wtth  •arket orgaatzattoas 
FRAII:E  - ITALY 
- Reg11lattea  (EEC)  lo 458/80  - Collecttve projects for 
tbe  restructurt ag  of vt aeyards  FRAICE 
ITALY 
ITALY 
- R~g~lattoa (EEC)  lo 270/79  - Develop1t1t  of agrtcul-
tural  advtsory  serYtces  \a Italy 
(1)  Use  not  yet  ]usttfled. 
TOTAL  II 
TOTAL  I •  II 
patd  to 1983  carr\ ed  over  fr011 
(\n  ECU)  1982  (\a  ECU) 
8.1oT.o91,oo  -
- -
774.203,00  175.076,00 
8.230.553,00  -
1.248.272,00  -
4.713.691,78  -
9.  74-5.838,08  889.826,35 
7.245.246,68  -
40.124.895,~  1.064-.!102,35 
241.725,04  -
- (444.987 ,53)(1) 
- -
241.725,04  -
40.366.620,58  1.064-.902,35 300 
301 
3010 
3011 
3012 
3013 
301< 
3100 
•3110 
3120 
3200 
3210 
3211 
322 
3220 
3211 
3222 
323 
3230 
•3231 
3232 
•3233 
3m 
3235 
324 
32\0 
3211 
•32~2 
32\3 
·3114 
•325 
326 
*3160 
3261 
3262 
317 
3270 
318 
3280 
319 
3290 
3291 
3191 
3300 
3301 
*3302 
3303 
3304 
3311 
3312 
3313 
3314 
*3315 
332 
*3310 
3311 
3322 
*3323 
333 
•3330 
3332 
*4600 
*4610 
EAGGF  Cl!IDt.~~£  ~ Ulll!ZATiotl  OF  CC~~nr;~£NT  APP:\·:Pn1ATIC~3  (n)n-di:.~'l-::l<dod  ar,~r'1:Jrl"~ti"n~l 
(Pr·ov1s1oiia1·  s\tuatlon  eonc~rnlng the  us&  of anproprlatlons  tn  19'J3) 
Appropriations  available  In  1983  Approprlal\ ons  used  In  1983 
'  'Approprtat Ions  Appropriation'  Total  Cor111lhlents  %  .  Appropr1atlons 
HEADING  re1alnlng:  fro1  entered  In  approprlatl ons  reaa\nlng  at 
1982  1983  budget  available  In  1983  ul\1\zatlon  31,12,1933 
(1)  (1) 
1  2  3  ~  5  G 
Chophr  30 
Individual  projects Reg,  17/6>/EEC  1,11  .  1,\1  .  .  . 
Harketlng  and  processing 
Genera 1 •easure  35,S8  114,75  150,33  139,49(2)  92,79  10,84 
Hezzogl orno-Languedoc  Rouss Ill  on  15,09  42,00  51,09  51,90(3)  90,91  5,19 
Vost  Ireland  2,01  8,00  10,01  9,13(4)  91,21  0,88 
France  and  United  Klngdoo  .  .  .  .  .  -
Greece  .  28,00  28,00  26,31  93,96  1,69 
Sub-total  (30) 
Chapter  31 
5>,09  192,75  246,84  216,83  91,89  18,60 
Hodernlzatlon  of faros  25,66  126,80  152,46  149,8~  98,27  2,63 
Cessation  0,21  1,30  1,51  1,00  66,23  0,51 
Tratnlng  and  Information  0,01  5,60  5,61  5,48 
\ 
97,68  0,13 
Sub-total  (31)  25,88  133  70  159,58  156,31  97,95  3,17 
Chapter  32 
Hill  far•lng  6,32  161,10  167,\2  135,83  81,13  31,59 
Hedlterranean  forests  4,71  50,50  55,21  52,16  94,~8  3,05 
l11provement  less-favoured regions  8,61  25,00  33,61  31,32  93,19  2,19 
!!!!r 
Advl sory  services  0,30  - 0,30  .  - -
lrrlgat\on  Hezzog\orno  11,26  54,00  65,26  62,59  95,91  2,67 
Beef cattle production  4,80  .  1,80  - - -
France 
Vineyards  Lah{luadoc-Rouss1llon  10,40  0,40  ·10,80  9,15  87,50  0,40 
Irrigation  Corsica  2,00  1,00  3,00  0,77  25,67  1,00 
Prevention of flooding  •  Herault  0,30  - 0,30  .  .  -
Conversion  of vineyards  ..  Charenhs  0,08  3,20  3,18  2,30  70,12  0,98 
integrated  develop11ent  - loz~re  0,25  1,26  1,51  1,46  96,67  0,05 
Overseas  departments  0,10  11,00  11,40  10,90  95,51  0,50 
Ireland 
Drainage  4,14  10,~0  H,S>  13,21  90,85  1,33 
Drainage  vlth Northern  Ireland  0,25  0,15  0,50  0,49  98,00  0,01 
Oevalo~menl ·Vest of  Ireland  9,10  9,61  18,71  11,36  60,7?  7,35 
Oevelopoent  beef cattle •  Northern  Ireland  0,76  10,43  11,19  10,90  97,41  0,29 
Veterinary  testing of cattle  1,50  - 1,50  - .  -
~- sheep.faralng  0,46  0,50  0,96  0,10  10,42  0, 50 
United  Klngdoo 
Vestern  Isles of  Scotland  - 1,60  1,60  0,11  6,88  1,49 
Oevel.  ace.  Northern  Ireland  2,00  9,95  11,95  11,23  93,97  0,72 
Proc.  •ark ..  llorthern  Ireland  0,11  1,50  1,61  1,57  97,51  0,04 
Belglu• 
OevelopR~cnt of  South-East  1,00  1,00  2,00  - - 1.oo 
Gertany 
lflprove~~ent  - 0,12  13,00  11,88  12,88  100,00  -
Greece 
Specific regions  - 7,40  7,40  7,15  97,84  0,15 
A.l)rlcultural  technical  advisor  ;;ervlce  - - - - - -
lrrlgatton  prograkl<~e  launching  .  - .  - -
Sub-total  (32)  68,63  373,10  441,73  375,88  85,09  55,41 
Chapter  33 
Producer  groups  and  associations  1,00  .  1,00  .  -
Hops  - 0,79  0,79  0,77  97,47  0,02 
FruH  and  vegeb.blts  0,38  0,18  0,86  0,48  55,81  0,38 
Potatoes  - - .  - - -
Cotton  producor  grouping  - 0,65  0,65  - - 0,65 
Beef  and  vea 1  .  - - .  - -
Non-oarket\ng  of milk  19,12  ~8,29  . 67,51  61,3\  90,86  6,17 
Eradication  of  brucello>ls  0,10  - 0,10  - - -
Cessation  - .  - - - -
Eradication  of  s11,ne  fever  0,10  - 0,10  0,01  10,00  -
\Une  sector 
~  12,20  - 12,20  5,36  43,93  -
Abandon111ent  0,42  21,65  22,07  12,07  100,00  -
Cessation  0,30  .  0,30  - - . 
Rostructur-lnq  12,01  16,00  28,01  14,82  53,91  13,19 
Fruit 
Citrus  fruits  3,04  0,7+  3,78  2,05  ·54,13  0,74 
Reorgantzat1 on  frut tproduct\ on  - - - - -
Sub-total  (33)  18,77  DB,f>O  137  37  106  90  77,82  11,15 
Chapter  46 
Restructurl n~,  r;:odern\ zat I  on  fhhorlea  27,69  21,25  51,9\  38,51  74,36  13,32 
Prodvcer  groups  0,09  0,25  0,31t  0,01  5,88  0,15 
Sub-total  (46)  17,78  !_4,  ~0  51,18  Je,f;-,--73,91  1J..~l 
TOTAl  (30)  - (;r,)  225,15 
'"  R12,65  1.037,10  -~  90~. 95  ]  87,16  111,00 
WilX  33 
(million  ECU) 
Appropr\at\ ons 
lapsing  at 
31,12,1983 
7 
1,41 
. 
. 
. 
- -
1,41 
. 
. 
-
. 
- -
0,30 
-
4,80 
0,95 
1,23 
0,30 
- -
- - -
1,50 
0,3fi 
-
- -
1,00 
. 
- - -
10,4\ 
1,00 
. 
-
-
0,10 
-
0,09 
6,84 
-
0,30 
-
0,99 
. 
9,31 
-
0,07 
-~ 
21,14 AREX  38bls 
(1)  Including transfers,  su1s  released fro•  co11lt•ents  originally 1ade since 1971  and 
adjust•ents  due  to  changes  I  A ECU  rate and  sapp l•entar, budget 
(2)  plus  1~,82 (  (3)  las  ~ 38  ( 1\11\on  ECU  for  reco••lt.ents  of  non-dissociated appropriations, 
(~) :lus  0:83  ( 1ade available  within  the  fra1everk  of Regulation  (EEC)  No  3171/75 
(*)  Budgetary  headings  vlth a particularly  lov utilization rate 300 
301 
3010 
3011 
3012 
3013 
3014 
3100 
*3110 
3120 
3200 
*3210 
*3211 
322 
*3220 
*3221 
*3222 
323 
3230 
*3231 
3232 
3233 
3m 
3235 
m 
3240 
3241 
*3242 
32.3 
*32H 
*325 
326 
3260 
3261 
*3262 
327 
•3270 
328 
3280 
329 
3290 
3291 
3292 
*3300 
3301 
•3302 
*3303 
*3304 
*3311 
*3312 
"3313 
33H 
•3315 
332 
*3320 
3321 
•3322 
3323 
333 
*3330 
3332 
*4600 
•.010 
EAlf.f  GUIDANCf- UJiliZATIC~ CF  FA'tr:f!iT-AP?Rr.r·RIATIC~,j  {r:tJr.-~l~'>oclatE:,J J:J:lr0r,rL-<!ions) 
(Provhlonal  stluatlon concPrn\nr;J  the  use  of  appropr\al1on~ tn  1983) 
Appropriations  avallablo  In  1983  Payoents  madt  In  1983 
HLIDING 
Appropo  Approps  Again£!  Against 
carr\ed ova  entored  1n  Total  carry -overs  1983  Jotal 
froa 1982  1983  budget  froo  1982  approps 
(1) 
1  2  3  4  5  6 
Chapter~  (2)  Individual  projects Reg,  17/611/EEC  21,06  18,00  39,06  21,06  12,48  33,54(3) 
l!arketlng  and  processing 
General  .easure  36,68  61,20·  97,88  36,68  48,15  84,83(4) 
llezzQ91orno-Languedoc  Rousslllon  14,38  21,20  35,58  14,38  15,49  29,87(5) 
Vost  Ireland  0,24  6,40  6,64  0,24  6,27  .  6,51(6) 
France and United Klngdoo  - - - - - -
Oreoce  - 0,90  0;90  - - -
Sub-total  (30)  72  36  07,70 
Chapter  31 
180,06  72  36  82,39  15\,75 
ModernIzatIon  of  fans  27,46  125,00  152,46  24,83  125,00  149,83 
Cassation  0,21  1,30  1,51  - 1,00  1,00 
Training  and  I nformatlon  0,01  5,60  5,61  - 5,49  5,49 
Sub-total  (31)  27  68  131  90  159  58  24,83  131  49  156,32 
Chapter  32 
Ulll  farolng  6,28  171,60  117,88  - 135,85  135,83 
Mediterranean  forests  16,70  28,30  45,00  1,78  1,62  9,40 
htprovoment  less-favoured r19\ons  22,29  - 22,29  15,01  - 15,01 
~  hory serv\ ces  0,~1  - o,•1  - - -
Irrigation Hezzoglorno  31,00  n,oo  55,00  16,20  - 16,20 
Beef catt  1e  production  ~.eo  - ~.so  - - -
France 
VIneyards  Languedoc-Rousslllon  10,  .. 0  - 10, .. 0  9,.5  - 9,45 
Irrigation Corsica  1,59  1,00  2,M  - 0,71  0,17 
Prevention  of  flooding- Ufrault  0,30  - 0,30  - - -
Convcrs\on  of vlneyards  - Charentes  0,08  3,20  3,28  - 2,30  2,30 
Integrated davelopaent  - Lonre  0,25  1,26  1,51  0,20  1,26  1,46 
Oversoas  departments  0,01  11, .. 0  11, .. 1  - 10,91  10,91 
Ireland 
iir.i'iii9e  ... n  10, .. 0  1~,54  2,81  10,40  13,21 
Drainage  vtth  Northern  Ireland  0,30  0,20  0,50  0,29  0,20  0,49 
Developaenl  - Vest  of  Ireland  .  9,10  9,66  18,76  1,70  9,66  11,36 
Developoent  beef cattle - Northern  Ireland  0, 76  10,"  11,19  0,<7  10,90  10,90 
Veterinary  testing of cattle  1,50  - 1,50  - - -
Greenland  - sheapfaralng  0,.6  0,50  0,96  - 0,10  0,10 
United  Klngdoo 
Vestern  Isles  of  Scotland  - 1,60  1,60  - 0,11  0,11 
Oevel.acc.Northcrn  Ireland  2,00  9,95  11,95  1,28  9,95  11,23 
Proc.urkcNorlhern  Ireland  0, .. 3  1,00  1,  .. 3  0,..,  0,16  0,59 
Belgtu• 
Development  of South-Eaol  0,30  0,30  0,60  - - -
Germany 
l11provement  3,00  .  7,30  10,30  - 1,10  1,10 
Greoctt 
Specific regions  - 7,.0  MD  - 7,25  7,25 
Agricultural  technical  adv1sor  servtce  - - - - - -
Irrigation programme  launtMng  - - - - - -
Sub-!o!Rl  (32)  116,10  2g9,50  \15,60  55,62  202,05  257,61 
Chapter  33 
Producer  Qroups  and assoclat1ons  1,00  - 1,00  - - -
Hopo  - 0,19  0,79  - 0,77  0, 77 
Fruit  and  ve<)etables  0,38  0,\8  0,86  - 0,~8  0,.\8 
Po tatoos  - - - - - -
Cotton  produc-er  groups  - 0,65  0,65  - - -
B•ef  and  veal  - - - - - -
Hon-•arke\lng  of ollk  19,22  ~8,29  67,51  - 61,34  61,34 
Eradication  of brucollosts  0,10  - 0,10  - - -
Cessat\on  - - - - - -
£radicatlon of ..  lne  fever  0,10  - 0,10  0,01  - 0,01 
V\ne  sector 
Convcrs1on  12,20  - 12,20  5,36  - 5,36 
Abandonment  0,42  21,65  22,07  0,42  21,65  22,07 
Ccssat\on  0,30  - 0,30  - - -
Restructuring  18,12  - 18,72  0,2.  - 0,24 
rrult 
m;:;;,  fruits  2,42  1,36  3, 78  0,6g  1,36  2,05 
Reorgan\zatlon  frultproduct\an  - - - - - -
Sub-tot a  1  (33)  54  86  73,22  128,09  6, 72  85,60  91,32 
Chapter  ~6 
Rustructur\ng,  11odarn\zat\on  f\aher\51  13,78  7,80  21,58  8,34  - 8,34 
Producer  groups  o,og  0,15  0,34  - 0,02  0,02 
Sub·\otal  (46)  13,87  9,05  11,92  8,34  0,02  9,36 
Tom  (30)  - {46)  284,87  620  l7  905,24  167,07  501J55  059,42 
(oiillon ECU) 
Appropriations  not  used 
Carried  %  laps1ng  over 
7  8  9 
85,87  5,52  -
86,fi7  13,05  -
83,95  5, 71  -
98,04  0,13  - - - - - 0,90  -
85,94  25,31  -
98,27  - 2,63 
66,23  0,30  0,21 
97,86  0,11  0,01 
97,96  0,41  2 85 
76,36  35,77  6,28 
20,89  25,68  8,92 
67,31  - 7,28 
- - 0, ..  1 
29,45  24,00  ·  .... ao 
- - 4,80 
90,87  0,95 
29,73  0,23  1,59 
- - 0,30 
70,12  0,90  0,06 
96,69  0,05 
95,62  0,49  0,01 
90,85  - 1,33 
98,00  - 0,01 
60,55  - 7,40 
97,41  - 0,29 
- - 1,50 
10,42  0,40  0,16 
6,88  1,49  -
93,97  - 0, 72 
41,26  0,81  -
- 0,30  0,30 
84,62  6,20  3,00 
97,97  0,15  - - - - - - -
62,00  97,45  60,48 
- - 1,00 
97,47  0,02  -
55,01  - 0,38 
- - - - 0,65  - - - -
90,BG  - 6,17 
- - 0,10 
- - -
10,00  - 0,09 
~3,93  - 6,84 
100,00  - - - 0,30 
1,28  - 18,\8 
5\,23  - 1,  73  - - -
72,08  0,67  35,09 
38,65  7  ,BO  5,14 
5, 90  0,23  0,09 
3B,14  9,03  s753 
73,95  131,87  103,95 ANNEX  39bh 
(1)  Taktng  account  of transfers  and  supple•entary  budget 
{2)  Plus  25,69  1\llton ECU  for  non-dtssoctated approprtattons 
{3)  plus  9,50  ( 
(4)  plus  15,22  ( 1\llton ECU  for  non-dtssoctated approprtattons,  recom1ttted  tn 
(5)  plus  8,15  ( confor1tty  vtth  Regulation  {EEC)  No  3171/75 
(6)  plus  0,05  ( 
(*)  Budgetary  headtngs  vtth  a parttcularly lov uttltzatlon rate AIIEX  ~0 
lrregular1ttes relatlag to tlte Gutdance  Secttoa  ta 1983  (\a ECU) 
0AIIIt4RK  IT  ALIA  UNITED K  11000" 
I 
I 
fEASURE  i  lultber  of cases  Aaouat  Iaber of casea  Aaoaat  luebr of casea  Aaouat 
Era4f catf oa  of lncelletla, tultii"CCtl oats 
I  - - - - - -
I  aatl lhtosh - 0\reci:he lo  77/391/EEC 
Moderatzatloa  of iaras  1  8.235  - - 2  16.692 
0\recttve lo 72/159/f.EC 
. 
Grvbbtag  of frutt trees  - - - - - -
R191lattoa  (E£C)  lo 2511/61 
I 
CoiYertf 01  to  lltef procluct1 oa  - - - - - - ' 
Regulatton  (E£C)  le 1353/73  I 
Rec:onverstoa  of wtae productton  1  1.676  I  - - - - I  Regulatloa  (EEC)  lo 1163/76 
Mmrtata aad hnl  far111119  In  certala  - - - - 3  8.223 
leas-favoured areas  I 
Directive lo 75/268/EEC 
.  TOTAL  1  8.235  1  1.676  5  2~.915 
Aaoaat  recoYred/setled  - - - - 3  10.956 
- ---- ------ ---- -- ---- ------ ----- L__ JP~f3JliRITIES 
,,  . .  Comounlcallons  In  accor<once  v\lh  Artlcl<:,;J  and  5 of R<qulatlnn  (EEC)  ~o 233/72  up  to  3112 1993  (ECU) 
Recoverles 
Cases  closed,  Recover,ei 
HEHBER  STATES  Cases  recordod  Started  In  abeyance  COII\bents  abandoned  Coopleted  respected· 
recovered  outstanding 
No  Aetount  No  A111ount  No  Amount  Aoount  No  Aoount  No  Aoount  No  Aoount 
71  1  2;600  1  2.600  - - - - ·- - - - . 
12  3  8,700  2  ~.200  - - - 1  ~.son  - - - -
73  10  18,408  8  12.m  - - - 2  5.925  - - - -
H  5  11,1<0  3  ~.soo  .  .  .  - .  2  6.6~0  .  . 
BELGIQUE/  75  8  21.2!11  ~  5.~90  .  .  .  1  '10.966  3  ~.835  .  . 
8ELGI£  76  3  5.261  2  3,471  1  895  895  - - .  .  .  . 
77  3  8,790  2  7,329  - .  - 1  M61  .  .  .  . 
78  7  31,187  1  1,978.  .  - - 3  S.7n5  3  23.~  .  . 
79  1  3,894  - - 1  1.m  1,947  .  - - - - .  , 
Total  41  .27  23  42.051  2  2.m  2.m  8  28,557  8  3~979  - . 
75  3  13,146  3  13,146  .  .  - .  - .  .  .  . 
76  9  26,823  8  2t,432  .  .  .  - - - - - 2,391 
DAIKI.RIC  77  ~  35.199  4  34.~  - - - - - - - 1  655 
78  2  6,05\  2  6,05\  - - - - - - - - - 79  - - - - - - - - - .  .  - . 
83  1  8,235  .  .  - - .  1  8,235  - - - -
Total  9  89.451  17  78,176  - .  .  8,235  - .  1  3.046 
72  31  66.400  31  66,t00  - - - - - '.  - .  .  . 
73  7  16,80~  7  16,804  - - - .  - - .  - -
7%  2  4,925  2  4,925  - - - - - - .  .  -
75  1  2,275  - - - - - 1  2,275  - - .  -
OEUTSCHLA!ll  76  6  <  •• m  4  15.18~  1  1,857  3!11  1  3,992  - - - . 
77  ~  15.073  ~  15.073  -.  - - - .  - .  .  . 
78  11  52,206  9  ~5.556  1  711  2,783  1  3,156  .  .  .  -
79  4  29,129  1  2,378  - .  - 2  Z3.m  - - 1  2,977 
81  2  2,439  2  2.m  .  - - - - - .  - - 82.  3  4.m  3  4,H9  - - - - - - - - -
Total  7  21-1.924  63  173.008  2  2 568  3m  5  33  197  - - 2,977 
71  25  75.275  24  73,275  - - - ~ 
2,000  - - - -
72  19  65,075  17  60,675  1  1,800  300  2,300  - - . 
73  21  68.~99  13  39,415  2  2,269  3,781  1  2.901  5  20,233  - - n  13  4J .• m  9  H,1SO  1  1,801  1,9SO  3  15,366  - - - -
FRARCE  75  ~9  m.\oo  ~1  111.708  1  2,785  5\0  ~  48,725  3  9,148  - 1,494 
76  20  54.795  17  47,125  - - - - - 3  17.670  - -
77  55  238.902  47  200,822  1  1,890  197  z  16,683  z  7.22~  3  12,086 
78  25  87,738  21  73,726  1  2,512  8\9  2  6,745  1  3.905  - -
79  7  41,281t  2  17,104  1  6,215  90  3  16,923  - - 1  gsz 
80  3  30,730  2  15.69>  - - .  1  15.036  - .  - -
Total  237  890  055  193  663  694  8  19.272  7 707  18  126,679  ,.  58  181  4  ~4 532 
75  1  2,965  1  2,965  - - - - .  - - - -
75  1  2,172  1  2,172  - - - - - - - - . 
77  - - - - - - - - .  - - - - IREl.Aiil  78  - - - - - .  - - - - - - -
79  - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Total  2  5.137  2  5,137  - - - - - .  - .  - so  1  3,HO  1  3,HO  - - - - - - - - -
ITALIA  81  40  59,106  40  59.196  - - - - - .  - - -
82  1  4,200  1  \,200  - - - - "  - .  - -
83  1  1.676  - - - - - 1  1,676  - - - -
Total  43  68,512  42  66,836  - - - 1  1,676  - - - -
72  8  23.750  7  22,000  - - .  - - - - 1  1,750 
73  12  32.775  10  26,425  1  2,646  2,104  .  - 1  1,600  - -
7+  10  27.675  8  24,600  - - - - - 1  1,375  1  1,700 
75  4  9,525  2  4,575  - - - - - - - 2  s.oso 
NEDERLArll  75  - - - - - - - - - - .  - -
77  - - - - - - - - - - - ·- -
78  2  12,9\2  2  10,46\  - - - - - - - - 2,478 
79  1  900  1  900  - - - .  - - - - -
Total  37  107.667  30  88,964  2,646  2.104  - - z  2,975  4  0.978 
75  4  41t,863  4  \4,863  - - - - - - - - -
75  8  66,290  6  45.867  .  - - - - - - 2  20,423 
77  1  18,165  - - - - - - - - - 1  18,165 
UNITED  KINIDOM  78  6  52,403  1  3,840  - - - - - - - 5  48,563 
79  2!t"  392.737  1*  32,996  7  S0,520  71.159  12  192,396  1  29,684  2  15,982 
80  11  63,790  7  19,964  1  24  3,240  3  40,562  - .  - -
81  8  JZ,738  6  19,049  1  24  3,240  1  10,425  - - - -
82  17  1H,244  11  66,76\  3  11,758  5.740  2  15.082  - - 1  14,900 
83  5  71.915  3  8.223  1  2,733  5,765  1  8.m  - - - -
Total  a  a-~  B1D.H5  1).5*  m.s3r.  13  65.059  89.1H  19  '"·"~ 
1  29,m  11  I  .,.,,..  ....... 
'.;,; .... ~ 
TOTAL  539  2.m.m  415  1.359.432  I  26  92.387  l  104.971  I 52  I  ~65,003  I  25 I 125.819  I  21  I  1~9.566 
(*)  Of  which  2 cases  wlth  no  financial  effects, 
'it should  be  noted  that  the aooun\s  ln  this \ablo  represent  aids  and  preoluos  paid  by  r.aober  States of  vhlch  SO%  h  char9oable to the EAOO' 
(for Oirectivo 72/159/EEC  and  75/2G3/EEC  •  25  %). 
I 